
Foot of snow greets s 
By the Dally Iowan starr 

As evidenced by the numerous empty 
"no show" seats at pro football 
stadiums across the country Sunday, 
Mother Nature was in her .foulest of 
moods. Few areas of the country were 
,pared her wrath , as an incredible 
number of accidents, weather related 

lIad died in traffic accidents across the 
country this Weekend. 

threaten roads near the water . 
Fifteen crewmen of a Canadian 

freighter hastily jumped into lifeboats 
and rafts and climbed aboard a rescue 
helicopter in storm ravaged Lake 
Michigan Sunday when their vessel 
listed and sa nk in rough seas. 

nts 
Rams tight end Bob Klein said, after 
the Rams beat the Fa1colUl in Atlanta 30 
to 7, where 40,202 people chose not to 
cash in their ducats to watch the game. 

~ deaths, plane crashes and mishaps 
occurred. 

By far the wont accident occurred 
Sunday near Dulles Internallonal 
Airport in Washington D.C. wben a 
Trans World Airlines 7t1 Jet with 82 
persons aboard cralhed In drlvlllg 
winds and rain . There were no sur
vivors . 

A Northwest Airlines 7'Z1 charter jet 
carrying three crewmen and no 
passengers also crashed Sunday. The 
Northwestern jet was enroute to pick up 
members of the Baltimore Colt football 
team when it crashed near White 
Planes, New York. Reports from the 
scene indicated no sign of survivors. 

"All the people were Icrambling," 
laid Lt. Cmdr. Robin F, Kraule, I pilot 
aboard the Coast Guard belicopter that 
rescued four members from the cargo 
ship Jennifer, "You could teU In their 
eyes thlt everyone was prelly scared, 
They had to be." 

lt was 33 degrees with a 15 mile an 
hours winds in Atlanta for Sunday's 
game, and despite a seUout of 58,850, 
only 18,648 fans actually sat in the 
stands. The Atlanta "no shows" set a 
new National FootbaU League record, 
eclipSing Chicago's Soldier Field 
record, set earlier in the day of 36,951 
"no shows" at the Bears·New York 
Giants game. 

Here in Iowa City, returning UI 

" 

students were greeted by a 12-inch 
accumulation of snow, with up to 7-foot 
drifts. 

Heavy snow was recorded from Ohio 
and Tennessee eastward into western 
Pennsylvania and North Carolina. 

The Atlanta and Chicago showings 
were also repeated in several other 
NFL stadiums. In PhlUdelphia, 24,022 
ticket holders stayed home rather than 
brave the cold, rain and 27 mile per hor 
winds at Velerans' Stadium for the 
Green Bay Packers·Eagles game, 
which was watched, nevertheless, by 
42,030 people. 

The slippery local roads led to 
several minor collisions and near
accidents. Across the state, 12 persons 
died in traffic mishaps over the long 
Thanksgiving holiday, most of them 

" children. 

The brunt of the winter storm cen
tered In the midwest area of the 
country. The National Weather Service 
warned that pounding waves in the 
lakes Erie, Ontario and Michigan could 
cause serious shoreline erosion and 

In Michigan, the National Guard was 
activated to evacuate stranded 
motorists on Interstae 94 near Ann 
Arbor . A 15·inch snowfall paralyzed the 
Detroit area . 

"I think Atlanta · has some smart 
season ticket holders." Los Angeles 

" 

As of II p.m. Iowa time Sunday, the 
Associated Press reported 482 persons 
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Still functioning perfectly 

Pioneer 11 approaches Jupiter 
By MARK PESSES 

Sta rr Writer 

Pioneer 11 was functioning perfectly 
Sunday night and headed on course for 
mans' second close-up study of the 
solar system's largest planet, Jupiter. 

The spacecraft passed through 
Jupiter's bow shock, the region that 
separates the interplanetary magnetic 
field from the Jovian magnetic field, on 
Nov . 26, while still 10 million miles from 
the planet's surface. 

Pioneer II will make its closest ap
proach to JupUor at II :22 p.m. Iowa 
time. passing within 26,600 miles of the 
planet. while traveling at 107,000 miles 
per hour (the rastest any man-made 
object has ever traveled). 

Dr. John Wolfe, Pioneer 11 project 
manager, said that because of the 
probe's high rate of speed, "The lotal 
dose this spacecraft is going to take oC 
electrons is less (than Poneer 10) . But if 
the protons (which Pioneer 11 will 
encounter) 'are of high energy. they 
could get into the spacecraft and they 

The instruments aboard Pioneer 10, 
which flew by Jupiter last December, 
were not damaged by the intence 
radiation lhat surrounds the planet. 

Seven UI space physicists are 
monitoring the progress of Pioneer 11 
from NASA's Ames research center in 

Mountain View, Calif. 
Prof. James Van Allen, research 

associate Bruce Randall, and graduate 
students Dan Baker, Herb Findt, Dave 
Sentman and Michelle Thomsen are 
studing Ihe data from the UI ex
periment to measure the energy, 
density and direction of energetic 

electrons and protons $rapped In 
Jupiter's magnetic field . Prof. Louis 
Frank is studing the data from a 
University of California experiment to 
analyze the plasma (a gas composed of 

electrons, protons and ions) in the 

vicinity of Jupiter . 

Haldeman to be challenged 
WASHINGTON (A P ) - Former 

Nixon White House chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman will be challenged this week 
on his claim that he thought a string of 
payments to the original Watergate 
defendants was for legitimate purposes 
and not to buy silence. 

Under questioning from his own 
lawyer when the Watergate cover·up 
trial recessed for the weekend, 
Haldeman said he wasn't told the 
payments were for hush money until 
March 1973 when more than $400,000 
had been doled out. 

money was only for "attorneys' fees, 
family support and bail money," all of 
which he considered lega I. 

Haldeman also put a similar elC
planation on his approval to returning a 
-Secret $350,000 White House cllih lund 
to the Nixon re-election campaign 
committee, after being told the com
mittee needed the money for the 
defendants . 

The testimony prompted a protest by 
chief prosecutor James F. Neal that the 
jury was getting a "subliminal" sug
gestion that the payments were proper. 

for a peppercorn or give him a ride 
downtown," Neal told the judge out of 
the jury's hearing. "If It's for the 
purpose of keeping quiet, that's an ob
struction of justice." 

nut Judge Joh" Sinea refused to give 
an on-the·spot instruction to ttJe Jury 
about the difference, telling Neal the 
matter could be handled on cross 
examination. Neal promised it would be 
a major line of questioning when the 
government gets its crack at Halde
man, probably Monday. 

Frosty broker? 
Photo by Jim T,urnPll 

Until then, he said, he thought the "It doesn't matter if you pay a man r could do damllge." 

Non-academic pay raise recommendation 

Haldeman is the second of the five 
defcnda/lls to testiry in his own behalf. 

U1 tudent Scoll lIarrl on adds the final 
touche to a dlfrerent kind of sno"man that he 
and a friend buill in his front yard over the 

wtf'kf'nd. Thi chilly chltlctn relaxes in an 
ea y chair with II copy 0( • Wall treet nllllelil 
nt'w paper In hand. 

, I 

Consultant proposes 8 per cent Merit salary increase 
B~' CIIU{,K IIAWKINS 

ews Editor 

A Chicago consulting firm has recom
mended an 8 per cent across-the-board 
salary increase in 1975-76 for the ap
proximately 7,000 employees of the three 
state universities covered by the Board of 
Regents' Merit System. 

rates within the state of Iowa," covering 76 
organizations employing approximately 
11,000 people. The views of approximately 
500 Merit System employees were also 
obtained, the letter said. 

Saturday, Dec. 7, at 10 a.m. at the Fisher 
Auditorium in Ames to dlscuss the Hayes' 
proposal. 

At their September meeting In Ames, the 
regents included in their budget askings a 
12 per cent salary increase in 1975-76 and a 
8 per cent increase for t976-77 for faculty 
and administrators at the three state 
universities. 

The setting 0{ the Merit System salary 
level was postponed until the Decem~r 
regents' meeting, thoogh , pending the 
complellon of the Hayes' proposal. 

of service up to the thirteenth step in the 
matrix. This move, the Haye's report said. 
is a continuation In the attempt to equalize 
the three-year~ld Merit System; 

salaries for certain "high market demand 
job classifications" to provide competitive 
salary levels with the outside market. No 
specific job classlficatiolUl are listed in the 
Hayes' report; and 

The salary increase recommendation 
was included in the yearly Regents' Merit 
System review, released Wednesday by 
the Robert H. Hayes and Associates, Inc., 
management consultants. 

The regents are expected to take final 
action on the 'Merit System 1975-76 salary 
levels at their Dec. 12 and 13 meetings in 
Des Moines. A public hearing will be held 

Also included in the Hayes' Meri t 
System proposal were the following : 

-The inclusion of a third "decom
pression step" in the Merit System pay 
matrix to bring employees with nine years 

-Continuation of the two previously 
approved decompression steps in the pay 
matrix through 1975-76; 

- Establishment of higher starting 

-Continuation of the existing merit 
increase program through 1975-76. This 
allows for "merit" salary increases in 
addition to the across-the-board raises. 

Implementation of all portions 01 the 
revised 1975-76 pay plan will Increase 
Merit System payroll costs at the three 
unlver~ities by approximately 12 to 1:1 per 
cent, the Hayes' proposal said. 

Representatives of two UI staff em
ployee unions found few good things to say 
about the Hayes' salary proposal when 
contacted Sunday. 

ditional 3 per cent "catch up" - a IS per 
cent increase. 

dlsapointlng ... 
Chisolm said lhe 8 per cent figure "will 

not offset the present rate of innation and 
therefore cannot even be caUed a cost of 
living raise." 

classification . He said AFSCME chose not 
to recommend a percentage salary in
crease because "the cost of in nation for 
the necessities - food, clothing and shelter 
- is hitling all workers uniformly." 

No mention Is mlde In the HllYes' 
proposlil o( Increases In fringe ~ne(ltl (or 
Merit System employee •. Mary Jo 111110, 

UI assistant vice president, laid any 
change In the benefit levels wHl hive to be 
initiated by the regent., II the H.yel firm 
was hired only to study saluy levell, 

Logan said SECO plans to go to the 
General Assembly in January to lobby for 
the full 15 per cent increase. 

In an accompanying letter to the 
proposal , the Hayes firm said the salary 
level recommendation was arrived at 
"following an extensive survey of pay 

Alvin Logan, president of the Staff 
Employees Collective Organization 
(SEeO), said the proposal "faUs far short" 
of the SECO 1975·76 proposal of a 12 per 
cent cost of living increase with an ad-

Les Chisolm, busIness IIgent of thl: 
American Federation of State, County and 
Munincipal Employees (AFSCME I, 
termed the Hayes' proposII' "extremely 

Chisolm said AFSCME is caUing for a 
nat $175 per month salary increase for all 
Merit System employees in 1975-76, 
regardless of their present pay 

Both spokesmen said their unions would 
have representatives at the public hearing 
in Ames Saturday, Dec. 7, to voice their 
views to the regents. 

Small said she could not comment on the 
Ul administration's reaction to the Hayes 
proposal. Pres. WiUard Boyd "mOllt 
probably would make some comment to 
the regents at the December meetina" 
concerning the salary level recom
mendation, she said. 

!·Orie y 
But% 

CHICAGO (AP)- Earl L. BuU denied on on 
Sunday reports he is in disfavor with the Ford 
Administration and said he hopes to remain 
secretary of agriculture through the end of 1!J75. 

Butz, who'recently was rebUked by President 
. Ford for using a mock [talian accent to mimic 

Pope Paul VI, said at a news conference that he 
plans to remain in the post through at least 1975. 

He said of his remarks: "I have a keen sense of 
humor. It will be pretty hard to curtail It. 
Besides, the whole issue was blown out of 
proportion because there was a lICarclty of news 
that day." 

Bub made the remark ai a breakfast In 
w..binaton last week. He said of Pope Paul'r 
reluctance to encourage birth control mea.urea: . 
"He no Dlava the game, he no makea the rules. ,. 

He was in Chicago to address the National 4-H 
Congress. 

Governors 
ST.LOUIS (AP) - The chairman of the 

Republican Governors Association said Sunday 
that President Ford should look "very carefuUy" 
at an increased gasoline tax to curb U.S. reliance 
on Middle Eastern oil. 

Gov. Winfield Dunn of Tennessee, whose term 
ends this year, called on President Ford to 
display "strong, courageous leadership" but 
stopped short of urging the chief executi ve to 
adopt the increased gas tax proposal he has 
repeatedly spurned. 

Speaking with reporters as the GOP state 
executives gathered in this snowy city for three 
daYS of meetings, Dunn uld It Is necessary 

to "reduce our reDance on Mid-East oil" by 
adopting measures "where people can be 
compelled to do without a certain amount of 
fuel." . 

The November election left Republicans with 
only 13 of the nation's 50 stale lovernors. 
Seventeen of the 24 GOP governors and gover-

nors~lect were lICbeduied to be here. 
The Tennessee RepublJcan said he opposed 

gasoline rationing but suggested some sort of 
allocation system to reduce fuel supplJes to 
consumers. 

Irish 
DUBLIN (AP) - The Irish Republican Army 

announced Sunday it will continue bombing 
targets in Britain. But the IRA said it did not 
order the blasts that killed 20 persons in Bir
mingham 10 days ago. 

David O'ConneU, chief of staff of the IRA', 
Provisional wing, said in an intervieW published 
in the Irish press that the guerrilla command is 
investigating the Birmingham explosions. 

"To date we have not established whether any 
unit of the IRA is involved," O'ConneU said. "All 
that we have established is that none of the six 
men charged by police with the bombing was a 
member of any branch of the republican move
ment." 

O'Connell also denied the IRA had ordered 
three blutt In London last week during the 

Parliament debate on anU-IRA legISlation. 
Twenty persons were injured in the blast. 

He said the IRA will continue "taking the war 
to mainland Britain," but stressed the bombers 
would always give warnings first. O~nneU said 
the guerrillas may also start bombing in the Irish 
RepublJc if the Dublin government enacts 
proposed laws to arrest IRA guerrillas on the run 
from Britain. 

The IRA is a predominantly Roman Catholic 
organization battling to end British rule in 
Northern Ireland. It has been bombing English 
cities sporadically for 2 ~ years. 

~ities 
HOUSTON (AP) ~ Los Angeles Mayor Tom 

Bradley told the National League of Cities 
convention Sunday that the country's urban 
areas must lobby for extending the federal 
revenue-sharing act. 

Bradley, the league's president, also said the 
nation could no longer afford "throw-away 
cities. " 

"We must get the message out that the 
elimination or reduction of general revenue 

sharing at this time would have a catutrophlc 
erfect on our nation'. cities, particularly In light 
of the shaky economy," Bradley said. 

Slush 
" ... and a slow warming trend,wltbhighs in the 

30s and lows Monday night in the mid teens. Now, 
back to 50 minutes of uninterrup ... " 

"Listen Wilbur, now turn that thing off and pay 
attention, will ya? You've got to slop cutting up 
like this in front of everybody. The press will jult 
goddam crucify ya, you know that." 

"Hush up heah, now. I jes' wrote me a iii' ole 
play about me 'n' Annie, which I caU 'Thanp 
What Go Splash in the Night.' ute to hear jes' a 
bit of it?" 

"C'mon, Wilbur, I'm not kidding!" 
"How's this : 'Hail, oh hall ye bubbled Buin 

BombsheU ... " 
"Bubbled?" 
"It may jes' hep her act some, smarty pantt, 

which is aU a true artis' like Annie ... 
"Next comer here will be fine, Wilbur." 
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Supervisors relDain deadloeked 

County Road Plan still e 

In doubt 
By MARC SOLOMON 

Sta" Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors remains deadlocked over approving 
the $1.8 million 1975 Road Plan and 
Budget. 

Last week the Supervisors decided to 
wait until ailing Supervisor Lorada Cilek 
returned to the board before taking up the 
approval of the road plan. 

road department. 
At the regular Wednesday meeting 01 the 

Supervisors. Burns moved that the 
proposed road plan be approved as Is and 
he also moved that the proposed budget be 
Increased by 8200.000. 

Bartel also pointed out that the secon
dary road department budget has 
decreased over the last three years while 
those of other county departments have 
increased by 10 per cent per year 

Bartel refused to second Burns' motion 
and moved that expenditure on secondary 
roads be brought up to the level of spen
ding for 1974. Burns in turn refused to 
second Bartel's motion . 

The Supervisors, then, decided to "hold 
the matter over for a full board meeting" 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... '-

ml"-~wdeM ' . 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

TRlMH . MG . WiUAR· VOlVO . ~R<EOES-8ENZ' ()8, 

Imported elr Heldqulrters 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports" 

NewCars- Service 
Parts - Leasing 

Supervisor Robert Burns and Supervisor 
Chairman Richard Bartel disagree over 
the allocation of funds for the secondary 

Bartel, who favors an additional $405,000 
to be spent on construction for secondary 
roads in 1975, pointed out that adding 
money during the year, as Burns 
recommended, is difficult because of the 
problems involved in coordinating 
schedules for the design and planning of 
road construction. 

- one at which Supervisor Cilek would be r----------------------.. 
present. 

Ford: Soviet shift on Dlissiles 

due to U.S. firDlness at sUIIlDlit 
NEW YORK (AP) - Presi

dent Ford says American firm
ness during the recent Vladi
vostok summit meeting led to a 
Russian shift on missles that 
facilitated a new nuclear arms 
agreement , Newsweek maga
zine reported Sunday. 

meeting with Soviet Communist 
Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev. 

"They were probing and test
ing to see how eager we were. 
whether we would capitulate, 
whether our appetite was so 
whetted for an agreement that 
we would agree to almost any
thing," Ford said. 

he said led to breaking the 
deadlock. 

the number agreed upon as 
about 2,400 for each side. of 
which 1200 may be MIRV'ed. 
MIRV is an acronym standing 
for Multiple Independently Tar
getable Re-entry Vehicles. 

Want To Save Money? 
Don't spend any ... 

or, better yet . . . 

CALL m 
MODERN GUIDE TO BUYING, Inc. 

351-6475 

1 pc. 
Plain Dresses 
Top Coats 
Raincoats 

'1.49 2fo~2.69 I "We broke up in complete 
deadlock the first night," the 
President said in an interview 
with Newsweek of his initial 

Ford gave Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger credit for 
preliminary negotiations which 

He declined to be specific, but 
said it concerned equivalency 
"which meant basically that 
they had to come down from -
not their present status, but 
their planned or programmed 
status - and it had to fit into our 
plans and our programs ...... 

"The next morning, " Ford 
said, " they Came up with a pro
posal which was a change in 
their position that had to a sub
stantial degree caused the 
deadlock. " 

On domestic issues. Ford con
firmed that his administration 
would regard an unemployment 
rate of 6.5 per cent as high 
enough to trigger anti-recession I~iiiiiiii-iiiiiiii_-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiii .. ~ 
measures on the part of his ad-

each Malis, Furs, Suedes not Included 
Pleatsextra 

Police beat 
By MAIUA LAWLOR 

Stllrr Writer 

Johnson County Sheriff's deputies are investigating an 
accidental shooting which occurred on a farm six miles west 
of Iowa City early Sunday morning. 

According to Sheriff Gary Hughes, 19-year-old Gary 
Mechtensimer, Coralville, was taken to UI General Hospitals 
where he remains in critical condition following a gunshot 
wound in the lower part of his back. The accident occurred on 
the Russell Lackender farm, where Mechtensimer had been 
hunting. 

Vandalism 
City High School's basketball coach was the victim of 

va ndals who packed the engine compartment and carburator 
of his automobile with snow late Friday night. 

Ron Schnack, RR 5 Iowa City, told police that his car had 
been vandalized while parked in the high school parking lot 
around midnight Friday. Schnack said he-was unaware of the 
vandalism until his auto staUe<f at the intersection of Fourth 
and Court streets. The basketball coach then checked under 
the hood to find snow packed in the engine and carburetor 
areas, police said. 

Schnack said he believed the vandalism was part of a joke 
played on him by youths because of his position at the high 
school. Police are continuing their investigation . 

Hit-and-run -

Autos belonging to two Iowa City residents suffered ex
tensive damages as a result of two separate hit-and-run 
accidents which occurred over the weekend. 

Edward Pech, 1416 Tracy Lane, reported his car had been 
struck on both sides sometime Saturday while it was parked 
in the Mall Shopping Center parking lot. Pech told police the 
accident occurred while he was working at Killians. Police 
estimated the damage at $800. 

An automobile belonging to John Rockafellow, 2122 F. St.. 
was struck in the rear while it had been left overnight Friday 
in the City High School parking lot because the vehicle would 
not start. 

When Rockafellow returned Saturday to try to start the 
auto he discovered the damage. Police estimated the damage 
at $600. 

Police are still investigating both incidents. 

The result, Ford said was 
"We accepted a lesser filure in 
launchers and took a bigger fig 
ure as far as MIRVing because 
we were ahead and they were 
behind ... .. 

Published reports have given 

ministration . 
He also said he would name 

Nelson A. Rockefeller chairman 
of the Domestic Council after 
Rockefeller is confirmed as vice 
president. Ford said he expects 
a vote in Congress on Dec. 20. 
The current chairman of the 
council is Kenneth R. Cole. who 
has been rumored on the way 
out . 

r-----------------~. GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

'';'ylilll{ for Me" Ullt! WOlllfJIl 

PHONE 351-2004 

. ;'l\E 0 KE N 220 East 
naturally Washington ... --.. ------~~----~ 

Announcing a New 
Plant Experience 

the 
greenery 

Indoor plants at very 
reasonable prices 

now open at ... 
14 E. Benton 

(corner of Capitol and Benton Sts.) 
Hours: 9:30-9 Monday-Friday 

9: 30-5 Saturday 
11-6 Sunday 

blovving in the vvind 

AK.nt, Ell P.rb 

Our lightweight versatile 
parka provides maximum war· 
mth and utility without restrlc· 
tlng mobility. The Eis has dual 
pockets, a goose down filled 
hand warmer pocket plus a 
large cargo pocket behind. The 
jacket Includes a snug IIttlng 
snap collar and fea · 
tures the new body baffle to 
control Interior body ven
tilation. The jacket Is made of 
1.9 ripstop nylon and the no. 5 
Delrln zipper 15 covered with a 
shap flap panel providing ven' 
tIIatlon and temperature con· 
trol when snapped with zipper 
In down position. Three snaps 
are on the collar for attaching 
the optional m.tcnlng 
down-filled hood. Stuff bag In· 
cluded. 
Goose down"" : 10-'12 oz. 
Total weight: 24-'12 oz. 
SU .• 

Corner of Clinton & W.511lngton 

haircuts for hil11'nherl 
The Trimmers have a marvelous 
faculty for helping you get your 
heads together ... two.gether. 
The smartest heads on the student 
body come to the Trimmers for 
those headshaklng haircuts that 
are blowlng-In-the-wlnd. . 
Shlmpoo·Blowtr-cut, $8. 
Walk-Ins taken when possible 

.. 

2nd Floor 
Phone 337·7955 

last day of our 

SPECIAL 
SALE I 

632 S. Dubuque Sf. 
acroSS from the train depot 

50% off 
and more 

Open Monday 10-7 pm 

SHIRTS 
25¢ 30(; 

on hangers folded 

I Think I Need It 

"When I went off to college, 
I told the folks I was going 
to make it on my own. I' ll 
tell you, making your own 
deCisions is one thing, being 
financially independent is 
quite another. Checking 
accounts. short term 
savings, college loans, car 
loans, ... . 1 think I need it." 

Your Personal Banker is 
there to help you whenever 
you say "1 think I need it." 
You'll find Personal 
Banking only fit Hawkeye 
State Bank. 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Your Leader in New Banking Ideas Member F.D.I.C. Phone 351-4121 
Corner of DUbuque and Burlington or the Ma" Shopping Center, Iowa City 
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Resu'ts 'secret' until Wedne.da" 

Coal miners vote on new pact 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Coal 

miners began voting Sunday on a new 
contract in the three·week strike that 
has idled 120,000 miners and crippled 
coal production. 

The balloting began as United Mine 
Workers locals met to distribute and 
discuss the new pact, approved last 
week by the union 's 38·member 
bargaining council. 

Fairmont, said most locals had planned 
Monday balloting, but added that some 
could change as word of the one-day 
extension reached the membership. 

men out today," Danny Deskins, a 
miner in McDowell County, W.Va., said 
Sunday. "All they're going to do is just 
talk about it, anyway." 

"This snow could affect some of the 
people back in the hollows," he said, 
"but then again, they're getting pretty 
interested and they might try to make it 
out Monday ." 

of more than 28,000 men. 
The union's four-day media blitz 

continued through Monday morning 
with television and radio stations 
broadcasting IS·minute tapes of Miller 
and UMW Secretary·Treasurer Harry 
Patrick. 

Voting Sunday was light and scat· 
tered, with most locals set to approve or 
reject the new pact on Monday. 
Responding to requests by some miners 
for an another day to look over the 
contract, UMW President Arnold Miller 
extended the voting until Tuesday for 

A handful of locals, meeting in 
schoolhouses that would be filled with 
students Monday, cast ballots Sunday. 
The results were to remain secret until 
Tuesday night or Wednesday when aU 
returns were expected. 

An icy winter storm blew across West 
Virginia , Kentucky, Virginia and the 
Carolinas Sunday, dumping up to 15 
inches of snow in some mountainous 
areas and threatening to slow down the 
voting process . 

In an effort to drum up support for the 
contract, Miller and other union of· 
ficials went out among the miners 
Saturday for eight regional meetings 
designed to acquaint district officials 
with provisions of the pact. Miller at· 
tended meetings at Madison and at 
Beckley, the union's two largest 
districts, with a coUecUve membership 

The agreement calls for a 84 per cent 
increase in wages and benefits over the 
next three years. But benefits and 
working conditions, especially the lack 
of a clause permitting strikes over local 
grievances , were the complaints MjlJer 
heard most often in his weekend visits. 

Walter Leeper, a local president in 
Marion County, said he expects a close 
vote on the contract. But he added, '" 
don't see where we're going to do much 
better and I look for it to pass." 

• locals' needing extra time. "The weather's so bad down here that 
it's not much use in trying to get the Dennis Scarford, a UMW official in 

lust friends 
AP Wirephoto 

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills. joins stripper Fanne "'oxe outside her 
dreSSing room Sunday at a burlesque theater before her final 
day's performances. 

Mills appears on stage 

with 'Tidal Basin BombsheU' 
BOSTON (AP) - Rep. Wilbur 

D. Mills, D·Ark., who appeared 
on stage Saturday night with 
stripper Fanne Foxe, said 
Sunday he's written a film for 
her called " It 's Not Burlesque" 
and thinks it will make her a 
star. 

Mills was in Boston to see 
Foxe, whom he called "my little 
Argentine hillbilly ," as she 
closed out a two·week 
engagement at $3,000 a week, 
her first performance since she 
was involved with him in an in· 
cident in Washington. 

"This won't ruin me," said 
MiUs, whose career had seemed 
endangered after the Oct. 7 
incident at the Washington 
Tidal Basin. "Nothing can ruin 
me, " 

"I've been an angel to a lot of 
people," Mills said. "I'm going 
to make a movie star out of her. 
She's better than Gypsy Rose 
Lee." 

The chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
said he also has written a script 
about former President 
Richard M. Nixon, which is in 
the hands of a movie producer. 

Mills was first spotted by an 
Associa ted Press reporter as he 
peered from behind a backstage 
door, wearing large dark 

glasses. 
He told the reporter he was 

trying to escape unnoticed from 
the theater foUowing an article 
in the Boston Sunday Herald 
Advertiser which said he made 
an on-stage appearance with 
the stripper Saturday night. 

He confirmed that he ap· 
peared on stal(e following 
Foxe's final curtain call after 
which she told the audience: 

" I'd like you to meet some· 
body . Mr . Mills, Mr. Mills, 
where are you?" she asked. 
Mills was led on stage and left 
minutes later, arm in arm with 
the 38-year-old stripper. 

Mills, who appeared Sunday 
to have trouble with his balance 
and asked for a chair while 
being photographed, said he 
was under heavy sedation for a 

Foxe, whose real name is 
Annabel Battistella , and her 
husband repeatedly told Mills to 
be more guarded before a 
reporter. 

"Aw hell ," Mills said, grip· 
ping the reporter's knee, " I like 
you." 

Mills later embraced the reo 
porter , and offered him a job in 
Washington. 

Mills said he had launched the 
stage careers of 14 or 15 other 
performers, but declined to 
name them . 

"I'm always interested in a 
piece of properly, " he said. 
"The last one nopped. Shirley 
MacLaine just nopped." He 
would not explain his statement 
or say if he had sponsored Mac· 
Laine. 

heart condition. He said it was r - - - - - -
Plr'An-I, Famllv, his second attack. ~ • , 

t Marital Strugglls? 
Asked about his medication , Talk to a qualified counselor 

he said, HI don 't know what it is OPen to all, non.proflt, pay ac. 
but it makes me drunk." cordlllg to ability. Confidential . 

In an interview in Foxe's 
dressing room, Mills said his 
movie ideas had been submitted 
to Lou Wasserman at Universal 
City. 

The interview was conducted 
in the presence of Foxe and her 
estranged husband, Eduardo 
Battistella. 

.-. 
Luther." Socl .... Service 

.... uJ.. ... '! .... __ 

Crashes near super·se~ret iutallation 

92 killed as plane slams into hill 
UPPERVILLE. Va. (AP) - A Tran· 

sWorld Airlines 727 slammed into a 
wooded slope near a super·secret govern
ment installation Sunday. killing all 92 
persons aboard. 

Capt. William Carvello of the State 
Police declared "there are no survivors" 
after rescue workers had combed for hours 
through the wreckage on Mount Weather, 
a foothill of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 

The plane, Flight 514, was bound for 
Washington from Columbus, Ohio, and was 
approaching Dulles International Airport 
in a driving rainstorm when the tower lost 
radar contact at 11 : 10 a.m. EST. 

The crash site is about 30 miles nor· 
thwest of Dulles. 

A TWA spokesman said 85 passengers 
and a crew of seven were aboard the flight , 
which originated in Indianapolis. He said 
46 persons got on at the intermediate stop 
in Columbus. 

The plane impacted about 1'. miles from 
an underground complex which reportedly 

is designed to serve as a headquarters for 
high government officials in the event of 
nuclear war. 

A federal spokesman would 
acknowledge only that the facility is 
operated by the Iittleknown Office of 
Prepardness, whose responsibilities, he 
said, include "continuity of government in 
a time of national disaster." 

Dr. George Hocker, Loudoun County 
medical examiner, said the plane hit just 
below the summit and cut a swath 60 to 70 
yards wide and about a quarter of a mile 
long. "There were just chunks of metal 
and total destruction ," he said. 

The Federal Aviation Administration 
said there were no unusual com· 
munications from the plane before the 
crash, "just routine flight conversation." 

Soaked rescue workers winced in a 
freezing sleet gathering the bodies into 
plastic bags. As darkness feU , they had 
found only nine which could might be 
identifiable bv sight . 

~W8~a .. ~av .. ~.~a~~~a 

John Reed, chairman of the National 
Transportation Safety Board, said it was 
impossible to say what caused the crash. 

He said his investigators were searching 
for the cockpit voice recorder and the air· 
craft's technical data recorder. 

Identities of the victims were not im· 
mediately furnished by the airline, pen· 
ding notification of kin . 

The flight had been scheduled to land at 
Washington 's National Airport at 10:23 
a.m. EST but was diverted to Dulles be· 
cause of high winds. 

The Dulles tower lost radar contact with 
the three-engined jetliner at 11: 10 a.m. 
EST and notlfied local authorities to in· 
itiate a search . Carvello said two state 
troopers quickly found the wreckage. 

Rain and gusts of 25 to 43 knots were 
recorded in the area at the time, and police 
said the foul weather impeded initial ef· 
forts to get rescue personnel and equip· 
ment to the scene. 

= gifts from the land of 
= TAJAMAHAL 

= 
Gi ve your loved ~s something speCial ihls Christmas. Vlsllour 

Iowa City showing of genuine selected hlndlcraftslrom India . 
See the glittering display 01 jewelry , tables, room dividers, 

jewelry boxes, ·table cloths, bed covers, bells, embroidered shirts 
" and drp,sses, dolls, flower vases, Cindie holders, taimahlls Ind 

CHRISTMIIS 
DRNIiMENTS 

hundreds of other goll! Items· made of Ivory, brlsS, sliver, WOOd, 
leather, wool and cotton. 

\ 

Special show & sale 
at the Hawkeye Room, IMU 

Saturday, Dec. 7 9-9 
Sunday, Dec. 8 9-6 

..... ..aWV~.~.~.8 .... a 
I ' -HIKING BOOTS BY-: 
\ 

" 

i 
, 

FABIANO 
1HE LlZA" 
This Is a medium weight (2.5 kg.) boot with I one 
piece, full grained upper, a double stitched Nor· 
weglan storm welt, a high grlde Vlbram sole 
which has been screwed to the boot rather thin 
nailed, and I hinged, padded tongue with Velcro 
flsteners, and Is now reduced from 049,95. 

539.95 
IOWA CITY'S X·C SKII!XPI!RTS 

bIcycle pe~le(s 
15 SOUTH DUBUQUE STRI!I!T . 

. 

I ... , ...................................... , 
THINGS 

SKI IOWA! The 
Cross Country Ski 
Shop at BIVOUAC is 
Iowa City's complete 
cross country ski out· 
fitter. 

At the Cross Coun· 
try Ski Shop we can 
get you into cross 
country skiing for un· 
der $75. 

SKIS BY: 
Skllom 
Bonn. 

WAXES BY: 
Swlx 
Rex 

CLOTHING BY: 
Norf .. 1 

Skis, Poles, Boots, 
B indings, Waxes, 
Clothing (Gators, 
Hats, Glolles, Outfits) 

Instruction 
Repair 
Out!ngs 

Clinics. Seminars 

The Cross Country 
Ski Shop Is the place 
to come for people 
just getting started 
or for those who are 

. already into it. SKI 
IOWA! , ... 
Cr ••• C ••• try 

lid .1I.p 

BfIOlJAC 
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TOBOGGANS 

bicycle peddlers 
15 So. Dubuque Street 

Public Hearlft, 

Merit System 
Pay Plan 

Ski Iowa 

Ski Bivouac 

Wli"i-avel.inc. 
Your local agent for 

Arirak .... = "b 
Catl 354·2424 

, 

A public hearing will be held to review projlOSed ad· 
justments to the Board of Regents Merit System pay plan 
to be implemented July 1, 1975, on December 7, 1974, at 
10:00 a .m., in the Fisher AUditorium, in Ames, Iowa . 

The specific recommendations of Robert H. Hayes aod 
Associates , Inc. Management Consultants, will be 
available Cor review at the Personnel Office in Room 2 
Gilmore HaU, Room 019 GH, the Reference Wormation 
Desk at the Library, the Business Office at Oakdale, and 
Room N302 DSB after 1:00 p.m. on November 27, 1974. 

Thieves'Market 
Art & Craft Sale 
Sunday, December 15 

9-5pm 
Old Ballroom, IMU 
Registration will take place December 2,3,4, from 

8·10,3 :30-6:30, at Activ ities Center, IMU 
Fee: Students: 53.50; Non·students: 55.50 

Non·students will not be allowed to register 
until December 3 

Artists : Those artists who paid in advance at the October 1,S 
market need not register; however, if a preference for 

a particular table is desired, artists must sign up for a table 
otherwise the Thieves Market Committee 

will assign tables on a random basis. 

Next Market : Sunday, February 9 

For Information call Marvin Hill, 351-0107 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Christma,s 
list 

For All the Men 
in Your Life 

Gloves, Mittens-Dress, Ski and Snowmobile 

Scarfs and Mufflers 

Pajamas and Robes 

Dress Shirts-Damon, Arrow, Sera 

Ties-Bows and Four-In-Hands 

Sox-Dress, Sport and Casual 

Sport Shirts-You Name It! 

Sweaters-Cardigan, Ski, Sleeveless 

Sweaters-Shetland, Lambswool, Orlan 

Siax-Dress, Casual, Sport 

Jeans-Cords, Denims, Etc. 

Blazers-Polyesters and Blends 

Jackets-Leather, Downfilled, Wool 

Coats-Toppers, Ziplined, Leather 

Cologne-Aqua Lallanda, Aqua Brava 

Underwear--Jockey Briefs, Boxers and Skants 

Caps-Fur, Kangol Flannel 

Suits-Hart, Schaffner and Marx! 

o Gift Certificates-$1 to $1,000 

is? Gift Wrapping-Excellent, Free and FAST! 

IRE EAS 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great , Locations 

Open ~. , Wed., Thurs., "'rL 
til 9:00 

Suntlay 12-5 

Moll .. Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
till 9:00 

SuncNy 12·$ 

II 
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Humbugging the Holidays 
Down here at the dark end of the year, we've 

given a lot of thought. in our frailty, to keeping 
warm . We've broken in the winter coat, figured 
out the heater, even put up the storm windows. 
Those of us who didn't quite get around to fin
ding the lover we had in mind have found the 
brandy instead. We've bolstered the anti-freeze 
in the car . All we have to do now is get out the 
nut cracker and greet the holidays. 

all. And thus in a very primitive sense the 
holidays become more socially necessary than 
frivolous. 

Essentially. we perform these annual rites to 
enhance the warm glow of our human affluence. 
We crave that warmth ; for some it is life-giving. 

If you happen to be on the right end of the 
social stick, the festive rush can work mar
velously well for you. In the space of five weeks, 
you get to savor three full days renowned for 
their languor, sentimentality. and indulgence, 
and capacity to take the bite from winter's chill. 
Really, if it weren't for the holidays , we 
Christians in these northern climes probably 
wouldn 't do much else between the last Thur
sday in November and the first of January but 
think about the worsening cold . 

Obviously. it is self-indulgence , the need to 
celebrate. But it is also survival. for celebration 
is what comes at the end of our fundamental 
search for meaning . We celebrate 
Thanksgiving . Christmas , New Year's formore 
to the point , the feast of the Circumcision) 
because they commemorate events which for
med our ethical universe . 

But what we also know of them now is that 
they are mileposts on the trek .through the dead 
months. 

That's why you'll never see on a greeting card 
the bum who eats his holiday meals in the sleazy 
grills and cafes under the Van Buren Street L, or 
the mountain family burning newspapers for Ii 
fire . They 're god-forsaken cold . And this is the 
time we celebrate the warmth of community 
spirit. I think . 

Instead we insulate ourselves with 
celebration. We might moan about the annoying 
crowds and chintzy commercialism, ask our
selves why we go through and put up with it all 
each year. but we nonetheless jump right in. We 
love it; we come to talk about "the spirit" of it 

Reaction to Stodden 

TO THE EOITOR: 
It is difficult to decide how to answer 

Woody Stodden's Hackfire 101, Nov. 251 
article, it's so full of ignorance. 
prejudice , and homophobia f an
ti-homosexual prejudice I. We don't 
know if we can lower ourselves to his 
level-you can't fight irrationality with 
rationality. but at least we can present 
some facts to the DI readership. 

The Lesbian Alliance and Gay 
Liberation Front go through the same 
process as any other organization to get 
Student Senate funding. Stodden's 
co-senators might have a different view 
about the money that was "stolen" by 
the Lesbian Alliance. since only Stod
den and two other senators voted again
st funding the Alliance. The Senate fun
ds many student organizations that do 
not effect every student on the campus. 
but we certainly respect their right to 
the student funds that they have paid. 
as we, and other gay people (75 is an ex
tremely conservative estimate). havea 
right to the money we pay in student 
fees . 

The money that Stodden cites as fun
ded to the Lesbian A 11 iance for 
education is $40 thatis'used by the Gay 
Counseling Committee. The money is 
used for materials in our effort to 
create an awareness among counselors 
therapists, since these fields have 
traditionally supported the view that 
homosexuality. rather than society's 
oppreSSive reaction to the homosexual. 
was at the base of the homosexual's 
problem. In other words, Mr. Stodden. 
cure the homosexual rather that dea 1 
with the obvious homophobia. And. for 
information's sake. since the Gay Com
mittee on Counseling was formed. a 
sub-group has evolved from that com
mittee. the Speaker's Bureau. which 
has received numerous requests to do 
speaking engagements from UI 

classes. the counseling service, the 
Lawyer's Guild, etc. (without a penny 
of Senate funds) . 

The article is very reminiscent of 
Conoco's commercial supporting free 
enterprise. In case the connection is not 
obvious, Conoco seems to be threatened 
by the demise of the free enterprise 
system and is seemingly phobic about 
a threat to their system. Could Stodden 
be similarly phobic about his 
heterosexuality? p. George Wenberg in 
his book. Society and tbe Healthy 
Homosexual talks about homophobia, 
saying that it meets every criterion of a 
psychological phobia and that no one 
who suffers from homophobia is 
psychologically healthy. If Stodden's 
homophobia affected only him. we 
would not have written this letter. but 
unfortunately. most people are not 
"educated" and are. in varying 
degrees. oppressive to those who are 
difFerent from them. 

We have no desire to "educate" Stod
den (he seems beyond reach I . but we 
also don 't want Stodden's blatantly 
prejudicial homophobic remarks to 
remain unchallenged. 

Local Radio 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Jeanne O'Connor 
Pat Meny 

Until this fall. editorials concerning 
radio stations and their policies 
seeemed almost non-existent. It was 
just taken for granted that KRUr. the 
university radio station and KXIC were 
the only radio stations around the River 
City area. with KXIC leaving no 
competition for KRUI . 

With the recent arrival of KRNA. the 
new FM station which boasts over 50 
minutes of rock music an hour. a fcw 
editorials have been written concerning 
KRNA's newscasters and KRNA's 
teeny-bopper format. 

Just for the record. I taDed an hour of 

Transcriptions 
~!JuifO~~O(Ji)@ [Q)~omru 

Bill McAuliffe 

I Letters 
KRNA's show ami limed the actual 
amount of music excluding 
commercials. public service 
announcements, and. the too frequent 
mumblmg of jocks saying something 
like, "I'm Robbie so-and-so and it's 
about er-ah oh-well three o'clock." The 
results of my taping found exactly 37 
minutes of music in that hour. A little 
bit shy of SO·some minutes. 

As for the attitudes of the disc-jockies 
while on the air . they seem to be doing 
you the greatest favor by playing your 
request. After .an hour of trying to call 
in your favorite tune, your song is 
finally played. about two hours later. 

Not to be too one-sided. but bringing 
out the truth, KRUl, the university 
station. is at least consistent with 
playing your requests within minutes 
after they are called in. Thef also have 
two telephone lines in which to call in 
your requests and to avoid having 
frustrated listeners trying to call in 
give up . 

The only disadvantage of the 
university station is that their listening 
range is limited to the dormitories. In 
the near future, a new transmitter will 
be installed not only boosting the 
listeners in the dorms but sending 
signals to all the buildings in Iowa City 
powered by university current. This 
will include all the classrooms. schools. 
and Hancher auditorium. 

Eric Landecker 

Alas Poor Y orgo ... 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
I wish to comment on the profile of 

Germaine Greer that Christine Brim 
offered us in the Nov. 25 Daily Iowan. I 
am not concerned with the clumsiness 
of Brim's writing style. Her self
congratulatory psuedo-radicalism does 
not bother me either. 

What does bother me is Brim's 

Interpretations 

inability to describe people and 
situations accurately . I work as a 
waiter at Yorgo's restaurant, and I 
waited on Greer, Brim, and two other 
women the night Greer spoke here. 
Greer was witty and impressive, and I 
was glad of the opportunity to meet 
with her. Before dinner I brought Greer 
a Jack Daniels on the rocks by mistake; 
she had wanted only one piece of ice. I 
offered to replace the drink, but Greer 
said that was unnecessary because she 
had removed the surplus ice. She was 
amiable and polite throughout the 
meal. 

This kind of hum-drum reality does 
not suit Christine Brim's need for 
melodrama. She needs an angle for her 
article, and the angle she 'chooses for 
this article is Germaine Greer's 
"constant battle with institutions." 
Consequently, her fantasy "vignette" 
characterizes me as the embodiement 
of an "institution," and in Brim 's ac
count I react with "smiling horror" as 
Greer pulls ice out of her drink in a 
"great dripping handful." This makes 
for flashy copy, except it didn't happen. 

How does one smile with horror, 
anyway? I don 't know how to do it. 
Perhaps Brim could tell me. It sounds 
like a neat trick. But I'm afraid that if I 
learned to smile that way my face 
would look as tricky and distorted as 
Christine Brim's brand of cute jour
nalism . Brim apparently gets a 
vicarious kick out of toadying to the 
famous in airports, restaurants, and 
saunas. That's her problem. But when 
she dresses her gossipy anecodotes in 
the guise of reportage it becomes 
everyone's problem. 

Hill ('onroy 

Review of a Review 
TO TIlE EDITOR: 

Reading the review of "A Scandalous 
Woman" by Mike Harris in the Thur
sday, Nov. 21 edition of The Daily 

WE ARE SPOKEN FOR BY A BUNCH OF IDIOT 

Iowan, I was surprised at the in
troductory dogmatism reflecting the 
fucked-up veneer of condescending sell
out (? for me) hip liberal in
tellectualism (whew, a brand name 
brew ) increasingly found in th e 
academic wheel (as SWAT TEAMS 
web across the country with loving eyes 
looking toward martial law in the some 
time coming economic scream dive and 
the gestapo ), and his implications that 
communes are no longer valid as 
alternative ways of growth and search , 
potential seedlings, that the idea and 
actuality of communes are naive, left to 
the remnants of "poor (probably) in 
nocent (maybe ) slobs (what?l" in 
voking "a smile and a headshake": and 
smilingly, I was wondering if he would 
objectively-subjectively support his 
statements. 

DI Coverup? 

TO TilE EDITOR: 

Greg Green 
52X S. ('apitol 

I question your editorial decision not 
to print any mention of the current 
$600 ,000 libel suit raised against your 
paper and reporter Christine Brim by a 
Stanford, Conn . medical engineer for 
an article concerning birth control 
methods- notably the IUD. 

If you are truly running a student 
newspaper in the interest of the fellow 
students, then it is only proper that you 
keep them informed of news concerning 
their daily paper. 

No mention of the lawsuit constitutes 
undue censorship on the part of your 
publication. 

lIalLipPt'r 
I\mes 

Editor's Notl': The Daily Iowan did 
run an article on thl' suit 011 page two or 
tht· Nov. 14 Issut'. 

, 

The Swing of 
the Pendulum 

TO TilE EIlITOH : 
History seems to show a confused 

swing of the pendulum from one set 01 
extremes to another. For example, in 
this matter of ach ievement and sue· 
cess, the stiff traditions and moral 
codes of the past have been disin· 
tegrating in favor of a more permissive 
view of things where we tend to do our 
own thing. 

This has resulted in a campus en· 
vironment of distrust and resentmenl 
where each person 's "thing" con· 
stitutes a threat to others. Thus the rise 
within th e admini strations of af· 
firmative action polici es and the 
parallel rise among student groups of 
decentralized chaos in organizational 
affairs. 

We are beginning to discover that the 
letter kills (rules. demands. separation 
by language, race and sex. etc. ) but Ihe 
~ pirit gives life. 

Spirit. however you want to define it, 
begi ns to emerge when we see thai 
neither the traditions of the past nor the 
independence of the present helps solve 
our problems. The very attitude 01 
seeking one's own fulfillment at Ihe 
expense of the whole is the thing which 
needs to be challenged. This self· 
seeking . self-centered approach 10 lile 
must be changed if the pendulum is 10 
be stopped and a true direction found. 
The need of the hour is for those who 
may be willing to look beyond their 0'01'11 

petty persona I fulfiIlment or salvatioo 
to the fulfillment of life's purposes
and this includes much more than lhe 
human race! 

I would be delighted to hear from any 
of your readers on this matter. 1 am a 
professor at a university in Indiana. 

,. 

W. tI'l' Marlin 
241 I S4Iuth 1l"la\\'3rt 

IInbart. Indiana ~5:I~1 
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EDITOIt . 
NIGH.T MANAGER 

All kinds of people don't read newspapers. The 
quality of many small-town dailies is such that it 
hardly matters; at most they'll miss news so 
local they're likely already to have heard it from 
the neighbors. More people watch the evening 
TV news. but the frustrating pessimism of most 
TV styles-seven catastrophes and a cute 
journalistic quip at the end-is forcing more 
people to turn off, or off to, the news. 

The time-lag, so far as the reader is concerned, 
promotes that feeling of arriving at a dinner 
party just as dessert's being served. You'll get 
warmed up left-{)vers, and dessert, at best. 

But news about the recession has a kind of 
democratic day-to-day applicability; 
everybody's a consumer, everybody has to have 
some kind of income, whether it's unemployment 
or an oil depletion allowance. Should the 
economy keepdeclininll until we are in full-scale 
depression, most readers' daily lives would be 
drastically changed. Rents, already difficult in 
Iowa City. could reach black market propor
tions. Household incomes would buy enough food 
to maintain heanh. at best. Farms would 
disappear, jobs- white or blue c~l1ar-simply 
wouldn't exist . 

may be training for jobs which won't be hiring, at 
all, two years from now. People may be investing 
money in education which, in a recession or 
depression labor market, could be worthless 
competing with four years of work experience. 

education is fast becoming a buyer's, not a 
seller's, market, as universities compete for 
enough applicants to survive. Student politics 
can work along the lines of simple consumer 
protection- if you pay your money, you've a 
right to question the quality of the product you're 
buying. To question your education's life-span in 
the job market. To demand counseling as to the 
kinds of jobs or creativity or life-style a certain 
degree can gain, not just in 1975, but in an 
estima ted future market. 

ASSISTANT NIGHT MANAGER 
NEWS EDITOR . . . 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR . 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR 
fEATURES EDITOR 

Jim Fltml., 
.... .. Boll Folt, 

.. .. .... :.. .. .. ... . Tim Obi.,.. 
.. . .Chuck HI.kinl 

. Bill Roem.rmln 
. . Willilm Flln.,ry 

. .. Bob JOIII 
. . .. Belh Sim. 

oO .......... oO .. Brl •• khmlU 
........ . .. KrIll. CI .... 

.. John Bo.1t 

ASSISTANT fEATURES EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR . 
ASSIST ANT SPORTS EDITOR 
COMPANION EDITOR 
SURVIVAL SERVICES EDITOR 
COpy EDITORS 

The rationales for not reading newspapers are 
manifold. Literacy rates are dropping in sections 
of the country. The long-distance outrage 
Americans felt reading about Vietnam, Chile, 
and Bangladesh has moved closer to home, as 
the effects of recession are rattled off in article 
after article. An anxiety level can be reached 
where any new information on rising unem
ployment rates. rising prices, and government 
inaction constitutes an overload. The news hurts. 
What you read on Monday may have an effect on 
your paycheck at the end of the week. 

The news which people read seldom has an 
Immediate effect on their lives. Reading about 
nuclear di.armament, presidential elections, 
even Watel1ate has an effect only when you're 
being bombed, tyrannized beyond endurance, or 
burglarized by moonlightinl bureaucrat •. 
information on this lea Ie reach. you alter the 
event, after the . problem It IOlved, the 
catastrophe averted, the dama,e minimized 

And for anyone now at the university, un
del1raduate or graduate, the future of the 
economy will be an uncomfortably penonal 
matter. Manpower (penonpower) needs for the 
'70s have been estimated to require four-year 
college degrees for only 20 per cent of all jobs. 
And 79 per cent were estimated to requJre high 
school diploma! and some on-the-job training. 

Assumlnl that the economy, national and 
world-wide, wID not pick up substantially for the 
rest of the decade-a mere six years-the future 
hiring, trainin., and simple economic survival of 
the college .tudent It open to queatJon. People 

Enrollments in liberal arts colleges are 
dropping nationally, as business and technical 
schools turn away applicants. A situation may 
occur, perhaps is occurring, where the student's 
economic survival on the job market, and the 
university's survival in its capacity as an in
dustry rapidly losing its student consumers, will 
be diametrically opposed. 

For the university can adapt to preparing 
students for the job market as it now exists, and 
chance losing both its traditional autonomy as an 
institution of higher education and the quality of 
that education. The university can entrench and 
sit out the hard times. The university can ex
periment with compromise solutions. But no 
matter what the university does, it's unlikely 
that the incoming student will hear a great deal 
about the job market from faculty, counselors, or 
administrators. "Caveat emptor" has never 
been a slogan of higher education. 

But students now are in a position to demand 
more from a university. Undergraduate 

And to demand more of local and national 
media . It's not enough to hear how today's 
economy affects the working poor, or the middle
c\aSBes, or the unemployed. It's not enough to 
hear about today's lay-offs ; we need to have 
some estimates of what tomorrow's might be. 
Some estimates of what the next few months 
could bring in hiring, prices, firings . Of what 
next year could bring. Without information on 
their future options, people have no choice but to 
be passive, for without informational tools they 
ha ve no control over their own present or future. 

And papers across the country are runnlnl 
features on the depression of the '308. Helping us 
cope with recession and "bite the buUet," aa 
Ford recommended, with DOItallla. 
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Reorder 
QUESTION; A year ago I joined the Record Club of 

AAer •. Their iDtroductory offer Involved receiving ZS LPs 
for $l5. She weeks after I ordered my records and sent them a 
check for the purchase price. I received a letter from the 
company which stated that they would not send the records 
until I forwarded to them III to cover pOlilage and handling. 

Pursuant to their receipt of the 'II for pOIltage. I hive 
received only seven of the records I originally ordered. As to 
'the other records I ordered. the company Informed me that I 
would have to reorder different selections because the 
orlgina I choices were out of stock. 

I wrote to the company expressing my displeasure. but 
Ihey ha ve not replied. -J II 

We wrote to Record Club of America in an 'attempt to 
remind the company of the questionable business ethics 
involved in offering consumers items that the company could 
not later deliver. They responded by sending our reader an 
order blank whereby she can order the records not yet 
delivered to her. The letter indicated that the company wa~ 
only temporarily out of stock of the original records. that the 
original records could now be reordered. and that the com· 
pany has taken measures to insure that they are prepared for 
excessive demand in the future . 

Refund 
qUESTION : On August n. 1!17:~. I ordered $~6.50 worth of 

posters from Record {'Iub of America. , received notice :\ 
II'Ppks later that the posters wert' not in stock. However. 
about one month later' received seven or the 22 posters that I 
ordl'red. Thesl' postt'rs constitute $15 01 the $~6.50 , sent In 
payment or my order. I have wrill~n the company twice since 
regarding the remaining posters. but' have received no 
reply. My latest letter was sent about 6 months ago. I have 
not received Bny of the remaining posters. nor a refund. -SV 

About a month after we wrote Record Club of America 
about this probler(l our reader received a reply message. The 
message acknowledged that they were in receipt of our 
correspondence regarding the unfulfilled order and asserted 
that they were regretful of the difficulties our reader ex· 
perienced with his order . Included in the reply was the 
assurance that they were enclosing a refund for the IS posters 
not received : the refund amounted to $31.50. 

The followin/! information is compiled by the 
stafl of the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. The clinic is 
involved in a number of activities. including medical sell. 
help for women. The clinic is located at 715 N. Dodge in Iowa 
City: their phone number is 337-2111. 

JANOS STARKER 
liKing of Cellists" 

December 11 8 P.M. 
Program 

SUite No. 21n 0 minor .... ...... .... ............. .. .. . ... , .J. S. Bach 
~nata for Unaccompanied Cello, Op. 8 ... .... ...... .. , ...... . Kodaty 

Rococo" Variations for Cello & Orchestra ... , ......... Tchalkovsky 
with the University Symphony Orcheslra 

Tickets on sale now 
Student tickets 

Prices: $1.00 $2.00 $3.00 
Non-student tickets 

Prices: $2.50 $3.50 $4.50 
Box Office Hours : Mon.·Fri. 11 am·5:30 pm ; Sun. 1 pm-3 pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Personalized 
Catering Service 
We 'll make your next party 

easier for you 

We 'll do It all for you or as 
much as you would like 

We'll also prOVide whatever 

combination of special 

services you desire 

So when you're ready to 
plan your next affair, 

cCl11 UI 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Food Service 

353.4156 353·4157 

Patient advocates 

Dear Emma. 
I hate going to gynecology appointments and I would like to 

be able to bring a friend with me. Do you thiDII thai the docl4r 
will freak oul? 

As a consumer of medical services you have a right to 
bring someone with you. That person. acting as your 
"medical advocate," can help you get your questions 
satisfactorily answered and act as a source of moral support 
during the exam. Also, she will probably learn some in· 
formation that will be valuable to you and her later OD . 

Many women are bringing friends to act as their patient 
advocates during examinations and doctors are becoming 
comfortable with the practice. Some doctors may object to 
your friend 's presence. in which case you should insist on 
your right to a patient advocate. If the doctor still refuses . 
you might consider changing doctors, given that the alter· 
native is available. Unfortunately, this option is not available 
to women who are treated at clinics and other heath centers. 

Menstrual extractions 
l\Il'nstrual extraction is an alternative to the mo~nlng·alter 
pill for women who suspect 'hat they are pregnant. Men· 
strual txtraction Is the removal of the menstrual fluid 
through a thin hollow plastic tUbe. or cannula. which I In
s .. rled into thl' uterus through Ihe cervical canal. 

The cannula is the same size as the opening to the uterus 
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survival line 

By MARK MEVER 

when a woman is menstruating. A suction source. usually a 
50 cubic centimeter syringe, is attached to the cannula and 
the menstrual nUid. along with the possibly fertilhed egg. is 
removed. The procedure takes less than five mInutes, and for 
some women Ihere is little or no discomfort. For others there 
may be mild to severe cramping similar to Ught or severe 
menstrual cramps. The discomfort usually lasts only for a 
few minutes afler the procedure. 

Menstrual extractions were originally developed by the 
women's sell .Jlelp movement for use as a menstrual 
regulation technique which shortened the monthly period 
(rom several days to several minutes. Research has not yet 
shown what effects repeated application of the technique 
could have on a woman 's uterus; therefore il is probably not 
a good idea to have frequent menstrual extractions. In ad· 
dition, menstrual extractions currently are expensive and 
most women could not afford them on a frequent basis. 

During a period of 28 to 41 days after the first day of the 
previous menstrual period it is difficult to diagnose 
pregnancy. Menstrual extractions are used as a birth control 
method during this period when a negative pregnancy test 
has been performed and there i no detectable uterine 
enlargement. 

If a woman has had a positive pregnancy lest or if there is 
detectable uterine enlargement and she does not wish to 
carry the pregnancy to term . then he has the option of ob· 
taining a standard abortion. 

Menstural extractions are available in Iowa City at the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. at a cost of $45, and at 
University Hospitals for $72. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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CUE Presents 

YES 

with special guests 
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BARGAIN 
RELIGIONS 

Jewtlry JlllDuhclums do , my prolilable bus\JIaa In ImllaUon 
'0lel ~ It', bll/lWl III"'" 10 bunt {or ba.rJa!nI. eftn in re1IaIoul 
ilelQL That', why ao mlllY people tum to reliJlom thlt ~ them 
little. modem cultl lOd bml tha~ otrer I ecnnfortlDl .. _ of God', 
~ IIId do Iway wllb the Iclea of ~ ent.,",ly.1t·. only bUm&ll 

10 WaDI a relitloa that ~mphulus puall.hment for lin. However I 
barpln m.y lilft ItrioUI hidden fIIn. ",. ~binl you buy cheap'ly 
01Un tutnl out to be worthies&. 

G.Dulne Christianity is not a lion of feu but of love. Feu may 
cheap ~liaion . a1lboulh many drive • II1II1 10 rtllelon, bul re· 
orrer blrpInt In III name. It wu, IJelon will drive fflt oul of, IIIIIl. 
erltleal mDnltnl In hlatory when To Iov. God and be Ioftd by Him 
Christ had 10 teU HII dlldplfs makN ~ oul of cowanll, 
whit His prodamsllon 01 th sober men oul of aJeoholk&, ,.. 
truth would tOIl Him: crudllxlon. opo,,",ble and rreatm IMn Ind 
Who wanll to 10Uow I defeated women out of IIounderi .... un· 
18dH? Christ', offer WII, "If lilY dirKted, eonlUE human belnp.. 
man will .ome aRer me. Id him Chrlstianlly II not mere moraDty. 
deny him If.lnd take up hb cro. I~ is eommitmenl to a pmon. the 
daily, IIId foUow me." [.ord Jesus Christ. Tile price lin', 

Christianity is I reli,lon of cbeJp. It t"QI~ Christ His PIe; II 
choice. The collltquences or thll will COlt you your .. lined ptr. 
choice are tle.rty Itt (orth In the IOIIllIltr' your rI'ht to .. If-dlree· 
Bible. He who cboo ... Christ is lion; I will brI~ you Into opPO
~nclled with Cod. born 11ItW. IIlIon with l/Ie world. 
_red 01 eternal lot . He who Bul Iha m. WII folloftd by 
rejec:tI Christ and chOC*l to con· lhe ...... necUOn. When you lUe 
IInu! In the ain of ... It-dlnocted up the <TOIl ancI follow Cbriu 
life cond mill h1mltlf to trouble yout feet will be "Ion I roail 
01 IOUI. dlvorctl hlm.11 Itom It- thlt IeacIJ to joy. pII~. "l1l<I 
&lIly and uillma .. purpolt, and In CII!.t1vily. an4 reJlteda. to whit 
the end suffers eternal 101&. Even Uf. II an lbout. helt and here
the mOIl tophlstlcated penon I. after. Th. Christian Uf. will coat 
haunted at 10m. tim. by lhe leer. you tometh .... but It', worth IL 
Whit II I wake up aner .11 thl. IlIl!!y'lUlpIII III tonoW1. Try It. 
Is o,er IIId nnd out I wu WlOnt? 'Bul how do I come to Chrilt7~ 

VH Chrlllllnity Is not a reTl. you uk. MWhere is He?'· 

Join Us Baptist Student Union 

FELLOWSHIP BIBLE STUDY 

Tuesdays 6 p.m. Danforth Chapel 

Sound by Eddy Offord & Clair Bros. Audio 
Lighting by Michael Tait 

Saturday, December 7, 8 pm 

U. of I. Field House 
36, 35 reserved 84 general admission 

Tickets on Sale at lMU Box Office 
.... ~GOLD ... 
1A1 BUDFOID 811 JOBN 
IILLAJlD DILLIIAII 811L1DD 

Monday-Friday 11 am-5 pm Saturday 12 noon - 3 pm 
Cambus will be running 

fUllIICIla. Ita aWD amm __ 

~ 7:30-9:35 



COMPENDIUM is a weekly evems 
calendar designed to keep readers informed 
of happenings on campus and in the Iowa City 
area . It appears every Monday in The DIUy 
Iowan. 

Information intended for this calendar may 
be sent to Compendium. The Daily Iowan. 201 
Communications Center. Iowa City, Iowa. 
52242, or may be brought to the 01 newsroom. 

Items must be received by noon of the 
Thursday before publication. Compendium 
will not accept notices after that time. Notices 
will not be taken over the phone. 

If you wish to include a notice in both 
Compendium and the daily Postscripts , you 
must submit two n~tices . 

Japanese Religion - Yoshiro Ishida of the 
Japan Lutheran Theological College of Tokyo 
speaks on "Non-Church Movements in Japan 
- Viable Option?" at 3:30 p.m. in 106 Glmore 
Hall. Ishida will lecture on "Religious 
Pluralism and Christian Particularity in 
Japan" at 8 p.m. in the Lucas-Dodge Room in 
the Union. Both events are sponsored by the 
School of Religion and the Program in Asian 
Studies. 

World Politics - The sixth faculty seminar 
sponsored by the Center for World Order 
Studies will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Triangle Club in the Union. James Murray of 
the political science department will discuss a 
tentative course, "Introduction to World 
Politics ." 

Nutritionist - A nutritionist will be 
available for consultation at the Free Medical 
Clinic in Wesley House tonight. Information 
will be available on weight reduction , food 
stamps, and vegetariar. diets. 

Hridge - University Newcomers wilJ play 
bridge at 8 p.m. in the Old Gold Room in the 
Union . Reservations can be made with Becky 
Oaks at 351-6814 

Women's Mol'ement - The History and 
Lterature of the Women 's Movement meets at 
7 p.m. in the Women 's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC l. 

Grad Senate - Graduate Student Senate 
meets at 7:30 p.m. in the Northwestern Room 
In the Union. 

Women's Selr.llelp - A Self-Help group 
starts tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in the Emma 
Goldman Clinic. Call 337-2111 for information. 

Roman Architecture - John Ward-Perkins, 
Director Emeritus of the British School in 
Rome, will lecture on "Taste, Tradition and 
Technology : A Fresh Look at Roman 
Architecture ." A well-published author and 
frequent excavater, Ward-Perkins is now at 
the Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton. 
He will speak at 8 p.m. in Room E-I09 of the 
Art Building, in a talk sponsored by the 
Graduate College, the Iowa Society of the 
Archaeological Society of America , the 
Department of Classics, and the School of Art 
and Art History. 

Fiction reading - Edna O'Brien, author of 
eight books and most recently a collection of 
short stories entitle~, "A Scandalous 
Woman," will give a fiction reading at 8 p.m. 
ir. Physics Lecture Room 1. 

Environment - Citizens for Environmental 
Action will be petitioning against local high
way and road projects in the Union today. 

Divorced Women - "Problem Solving for 
Divorced Women" is the topic for discussion 
at 8 p.m. in the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

1'1 Lambda Theta - VI Vice President of 
Academic Affairs May Brodbeck will speak at 
the Initiation and Banquet, beginning at 6 
p.m. in the Old Gold Room in the Union. 

Education Conrerence - "Impending 
Personnel Questions in the Public Schools" is 
the topic of the Ul's 59th Annual Education 
Conference . Collective Negotiations and 
Educational Accountability will be discussed. 
All day today and Wednesday, second floor 
Ball Room in the Union . 

w€On€sOay 

Mature Women - Consciousness Raising 
and Support for students over 25 will begin at 
8 p.m. in the Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

Christmas Concert - University Symphony 
and Chorus Christmas Concert at 8 p.m., 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Students Over 2fi - Those attending the 
Christmas Concert will meet in the Green 
Room at 7:30 p.m. 

Government Jobs - Representatives from 
the federal government will be available for 
consultatiol) about careers at 10 a.m., 11 a.m ., 
and 2 p.m. in the Purdue Room in the Union. 

Medicine Lecture - "Hepatotrophic 
Factors: A Century of Controversy" will be 
the topic of a lecture at 4 p.m. in the Medical 
Alumni Auditorium, Third Floor, General 
Hospital. The speaker will be Thomas Starzl , 
Chairman of the Department of Surgery in the 
University of Colorado Medical Center. 

thuRsOay 
Fiction Reading - Ronald Sukenick, author 

of the novels "The Death of the Novel and 
Other Stories," "Up," and most recently 
"Out," will read at 8 p.m. in Physics Lecture 
Room I . 

Nurses - The Fifth District Iowa Nurses' 
Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Formal Lounge of St. Luke's School of Nur
sing, 22512th St., Cedar Rapids . The topic for 
the meeting will be "Nursing in the Women 's 
Movement. " 

Jlistory Lecture - George P . Cuttino of 
Emory University will speak on "The 
Beginning of History" at 7:30 p.m. in 106 
Gilmore Hall. 

African Club - The African Club will 
sponsor a discussion on African Unity at 8 
p.m. in the International Center. 

Rlack Kaleidoscope - Anthropologist 
Elliott Skinner will speak on "A Survey of 
West African Literature : A Cultural Per
spective" at 3:30 p.m. in Room 109, EPB. 
Skinner is Franz Boas Professor of 
Anthropology at Columbia University. At 8 
p.m. in Room 109 EPB Cyprian Odiatu Duaka 
Ekwensi , a visiting writer from Nigeria , will 
speak. 

AJo'S<:ME - The UI Employees Union , 
AFSCME Local 12, will have ils monthly 
membership meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall , 328 E. Washington . 
Night-working members may attend at2 p.m. 
Thursday at the same place . 

Pablo Neruda - The Iowa City Committee 
to Save Lives in Chile will present a program 
about Pablo Neruda and the Chilean situation 
at 7:30 p.m. in a location yet to be determined . 

Dr. Geoffrey Fox of the University of Illinois 
will discuss his findings on the status of 
human rights in Chile, and a film on Pablo 
Neruda will be shown . AdmiSSion is 50 cents. 

Psychology Colloquium - The Department 
of Psychology sponsors a talk by Professor 
Oakley S. Ray of Vanderbilt University on 
"Behavioral, Pharmacological and 
Biochemical Analysis of Genetic Difference 
in Rats," at 4 p.m. in Physics Lecture Room 2. 

Students over 25 - Members of this group 
will play Volleyball at 7 p.m. in the Field 
House. 

satuROay 
ECKANKAR - An afternoon of ECK will 

feature art, poetry, music, skits and a movie, 
beginning at I: 30 p.m. in the Minnesota Room 
in the Union. 

Music Recitals - Philip Romer plays oboe 
music by Besozzi, Schollum and Saint-Saens 
atl :30 p.m. in Harper Hall . Dave Honts will 
perform percussion pieces by Bergamo, 
Beck , Gilbert and others at 3 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 

sunOay 
Multi-Media Event - "Pacem in Terris" by 

david Leachman will be presented at 7 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge of Wesley House. 

Music Recitals - Julia May Quick will play 
violin music by Mozart, Debussy and Brahms 
at 4:30p.m. in Harper Hall. Christopher Hills 
will perform clarinet music by Brahms, Berg, 
and Mozart at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall . 

Organ Concert :- Organ and Choral Music 
for the Christmas Season will be performed at 
8 p.m. in Clapp Recital HaU . Gerhard Krapf 
will play the organ, Albert Gammon will 
narrate, the Kantorei will sing and Don Moses 
will conduct. 

w€€k-Lonq 

Women's Advisor - One student position is 
open on the Advisory Board of the Women 's 
Resource and Action Center. Applications 
may be obtained there. Deadline is December 
9. 

Veterans - University of Iowa Veterans 
Association meets at 7 p.m. in the Union. 

,\nimal Protection League - Animal 
Protection League meets tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Arts and Crafts area in the Union. 

I Iowa City Civic Calendar I 

Student Photography - An exhibition of 
student photos is on show in the Iowa City 
Library reading rooms until December 7. 

Art Exhibits - "Indian and Persian 
Miniatures from the collection of Everett and 
Anne McNear," and "Calligraphic Pottery 
from Eastern Iran from the collection of 
Ulfert Wilke," will be on display at the VI 

Music Recitals - Caroline Bridger per
forms piano works by Bach , Brahms, Chopin 
and Ravel at4 :3O p.m. in Harper Hall . James 
Avery performs piano works by Haydn at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

tu€sOay 

Vietnamese Children - The Friends of the 
Children of Vietnam will hold their monthly 
meet;ng at 8 p.m. in the basemen! of Trinity 

'Christian Reformed Church, E. Court and 
Kenwood Drive. 

Down Coats 

8K)UAC 
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MONDAY 
Hoard or Supervisors - Informal meeting. 7 

p.m., Johnson County Courthouse. 
Coralville ('jty Council - Preliminary 

budget hearing, 7 p.m., Coralville City Hall . 

TUESDAY 
Hoard or Supervisors - Formal meeting 

concerning roads , 8:30 a.m. , Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

Coralville City Council - Work session, ~:3O 
p.m., Coralville City Hall. 

WEDNESDAY 
Iowa City Housing CommissIon - 8:30 

a.m ., Community Development Conference 
Room , Civic Center. 

Board or Supervisors - Formal meeting, 

Rich & Don's 
Hair Flair 

~IK 
CARDS 

Of"'ERIN(~ (;OMPLI<.,"I'E S'n;UN(~ 

fOR MEN l~ WOMEN 

ETC 
1111 S. Dubuque 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting, Hair 
colorjng, and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338·4286 

1:30 p.m ., Johnson County Courthouse. 
Coralville City Council - Preliminary 

budget hearing, 7 p.m., Coarlville City Hall. 

THURSDAY 
Regional Planning Commission -

Executive Board, 4 p.m., Davis Building 
Conference Room . 

Regional Planuing Commission - Transit 
Authority Advisory Committee, 7:30 p.m., 
Davis Building. 

Zoning Board of Adjustment - 8 p.m., 
Johnson County Courthouse. 

FRIDAY 
Social Services Board of Directors - 1 

p.m., Social Services Department. 

. Museum of Art through December 15. "A 
Collection of Works" by Robert Naujoks will 
be on display through December 22 in the 
Stuart Lounge of Gage Memorial Union at Coe 
College in Cedar Rapids. "The Amana 
Mystique" will show through December 18 in 
Coe College's Sinclair Auditorium, and the 
Cedar Rapids Art Center will feature a 
monlh-Iong show entitled "An Amana 
Christmas." 

Tours Cancelled - The Office of Inter
national Education announces the can 
cellation of the study-tours to India and 
England originally scheduled for winter 
break. 

Two Musical Comedies by Busby8erkeley! 

~(j()ILI() 1()1113~13ltl~1 
f() f 119tJIUi 

*AND* 

fOOTLIGHT 
starring James Cagney, 
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell PARADE 

Monday 8t Tuesday = 
7:00 P.M. 2J K 

Comedy Film 
Society $1.00 

AMANA BLANKETS 

2S different patterns 
and sizes 

Scarves - 100% 
pure Amana wool 
Available in Iowa City 
at 

DUPONT DACRON 

FIBERFILL II 
OUTERWEAR 

Light weight, rated for extreme winter cold; 
retains considerable Insulating properties when 
wet; rip stop nylon shell; baffled construction. 

SALE PRICES 
COATS 31.95 and 36.95 VESTS 17.95 

colors and sizes. 

IOWA CITY'S X-C SKI EXPERTS 

bIcycle pe~lers 

featuring 

City Boys 

playing tuesday 
through 
saturday 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Cultivate 
5 -- the weather 

10 Classic villain 
14 U. S. Indian 
15 B~te's color 
16 Nailhead 

. 17 New Haven's 
waterfront 

20 Insect 
21 Twofold 
22 Genre 
23 Living-room 

plant 
24 Dressed 
26 Branched 
29 Put up again 
!2 West wind 
n Forest trees 

of a region 
S4 Trouble 
38 Famed torch-

bearer 
fjI r'oot: Prefix 
41 Becomes evident 
42 Growl 
43 Determine 
45 McCarthy or 

Field 
47 Vaulted recess 
48 Moscow agency 

• • 

49 Sans-
52 Diamond corner 
53 Hawaiian fare 
56 Bargain realty 

unit 
80 Verb suffix 
61 Cowboys' milieu 
62 S, A. Indian 
63 French state 
64 Zeal 
65 Drones 

DOWN 

I Body tissue 
2 Duke or horse 
3 Fuzz 
4 Part of a table 
5 Precarious 
6 Hale's Philip 

7 Tune in the 1V 
8 Fish-eating bird 
9 Actor Buttons 

10 Wagnerian lady 
II Polynesian deity 
12 Revs the engine 
13 Toteboard 

listings 
18 Freshwater 

fishes 
II Egyptian image 

23 Lee or Wayne 
24 Cubicles 
25 Son of Leah 
28 Scrape 
21 "- the Fall' 
28 Union genenl 
29 Small fireann 
3G Actress Judy 
31 Powerfulleadel 
33 Unravel 
35 Stringed 

instrument 
37 Perfect spot 
38 Fish 
39 Nog bases 
44 Perfumed 

powder 
45 Less exactln, 
46 Functions 
48 Dance 
49 Pintail duck 
50 Oven 
51 Eighth note, in 

music 
52 Brake featun 
53 Part of a winOOl 
54 -overlip~ 
55 Slayer of Cast« 
57 Musical sound 
58 Road material 
59 Women's-

SHOP ALL YOUR 
BOOK NEEDS 

AT 
IOWA BOOK 

Stop In at Iowa Book 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues. tllru Sal. 9-5 

Sl 
tl 

"Thirty~ 

that age ~I 

You say 
you is deJ 
coming up 
yours. 

Well, yl 
Matthews, 
or the CI . 
numbers I 

5,300 old, 
students al 
year. 

It takes 



NA BLANkETS 

VESTS 17.'5 

23 Lee or Wayne 
24 Cubicles 
25 Son of Leah 
26 Scrape 
27 "-- the Fall' 
28 Union ~eneral 
28 SmalI firearm 
3G Actress Judy 
31 Powerfulleadlr 
33 Unravel 
35 Stringed 

instrument 
37 Perfect spot 
38 Fish 
39 Nogbases 
44 Perfumed 

powder 
45 Less exactinl 
46 Functions 
48 Dance 
49 Pintail duck 
50 Oven 
51 Eighth note, In 

music 
52 Brake featUlt 
53 Part of a windoW 
54 -- over Jiahtly 
55 Slayer of Caslor 
57 Musical sound 
58 Road materia' 
5. Women's-

P ALL YOUR 
K NEEDS 
AT 
ABOOK 

Students Over 25 combats 
that 'over the hill' feeling DA"Y.OWA" WAil" ADS ' 

By LINDA KANGAL 
Starr Writer 

"Thirty-one ; you 're kidding. I had a mother 
that age once." 

You say you feel old. You say the guy next to 
you is depressed because his 25th birthday is 
coming up and you realize you've already had 
yours . 

,~1i~~~§~~I~~~~%I(t~:i::Jlli~H:;~~l\~§i@:~~I~~i1IDgW~@ 
make the first year on campus smooth for any ~ JANITOR-<:Iean up work, apPlrl I TREE decorations: IIghls, or· 
student. naments ; unique Items. Reasonably In person, FolC N' Sam's, Cora · 

The concern or Ihe SIudenls Over 25 is to priced . 337-S7l4. 12-6 • II ville. 12-41 In\tlttsyoutomorefunforltssmoney-toRyl Well, you're not alone. According to Ann 
Matthews. VI director or orientation. one rourth 
of the campus population is over 25 and our 
numbers are increasing every year. Last year 
5.300 older students registered as rulltime 
students and there are probably more or us this 
year. 

smooth the first year for the older student with unM n ' WAITRESSES-ailers, apply' In I 0 COUPO 
.,.... ~ person, Fox N' Sam's. Coralville. 5 C N 

social si tuations that help him or her meet olher ~E.~~~I~a~~:\~~ ~~~af~~i aTAUSTICoraIviIe,Iowa 12-4 

"overtS's" without having to search through the Box , 804 · 20th Avenue, Coralville. STUDY hall supervisor, 12 :30 to Good tow.rd MY taIIM 111M ella". of $I.M Of' __ willi .... ., I 
Ih I f th t '1 h d ' . t 12·20 Wtlcome to tIM I........... rtI ........... _ ~ ree n every our a aren s a mg m 0 3;30 p.m., $2.75 per hour. Call ltart 119_ ...... _«lt. 119-....... SH4.,1.m .• "y .. y I 

12 Hour ~nk 1-6<43.5323, Ralph Goodnow, West I 
malurity. n 8 nVtltltltl1 OUr Molor Bank Is Branch High School. 12.2 Llmllone pertabl., explr.s Feb. 9. 1975 

Many universities are setting up special tl CHRISTMASGIFTS .. Openlromh.m. lo8p,m. NEED baby siller 12.2 p .m , I _________ ICOUPONI _______ ~ 
It takes awhile to get used to the rhetoric. Say 

what you will (and you do,) I still can't think of 
students over 25 as older - 50 maybe ; and I 'll 
credit anyone that can climb that hill at 60. but 25 
doesn't earn a liver spot. 

programs to facilitate older students . At Iowa. FROM INDIA 11' and Saturdays from ".m. to 1 p.m Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. 
~ Sale & Show In ~ ~ 338.8246 . 12.2 State , two basic rhetoric and math courses are • HAWKEYE ROOM • 

composed entirely of older students, and older ... Dec. 7, , •. m.·' p.m. ... FULL time-Must have experl · Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc. 
Matthews agrees that "old" may nol be the 

right way to label the new populalion of students , 
but age is the one thing they have in common . It 
is also the one thing they do not share with the 
other three fourths of the student body. And the 
number of older students is increasing. 

• Dec. ',' • . m." p.m. • ence In health club and sal~ Call 
studenls are assigned students their own age as tl~-~ ... ~ . .__ 351-4247. 12-2 
academic advisors. Easy Access scheduling 'III........... T~PIN'G 

Y COOK lor thirty- Room and 
opens classes not already filled to students that ZIELINSKI ' S Pholo·Art Gallery, SERVICES board plus $300 per month. Call 105 B Ave .• Kalona (1 ·656.2158) 
have not been formally admitted, eliminating the has color prints Irom PORTRAIT 338·7894. 12·3 
d d d · th I t OF IOWA, Am ish and Indian . rea ed a mlttance process at revea s pas Notecards 01 Amish winter FIRST shiH waltresses_allers. 

1601 S. Gilbert Street 
Phone: (319) 338-75'0 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

b I If scenes. Also ·v31lable at Bowers REASONABLE, rUSh lObS. exper Country Kilchen, Coralv ille. ad grades and present ow se -eoncept. Q Q 35 1596 12 2 Prinllng Service, 620 S. Riverside lenced . Dissertallons, manu 4. . . 

So why are we here? Changing life slyles, 
velerans. divorce , careers outmoded by 
technology, divorce. With society the way it is, it 
takes real skill to graduate from the school of 
hard knocks. computers are making many B.A. 's 
obsolete, and with TV what it is, staying home 
isn ' t all that much fun. So we come to school. 

As one student pul it, "after you 've read Ann 
Landers. Heloise Cruse and l ,ool ways to 
decorate with toilet paper, you're ready to go 
back to school." 

Once here, the student feels left out of the in· 
formation run . "The main communication flow 
is through the dormitories." Matthews explains . 
"If you are new to the campus and not living in 

, the dorm you miss out on alot of information." 
I remembered the time it look me 20 minutes to 

figure out what an R.A. was. I buy it. 
So what do you do besides boycott Clearasil 

and daisy·chain grey hairs? Last year for the 
first time the older studenls organized as a 
group . "Students kept showing up in my office 

At the UI many older students go part time or 
enter the university through the Saturday class 
program. This program involves no formal 
admittance and students are encouraged to 
parlake of all the benefits of a fuJI time UI 
student. 

To find out if more of these programs are 
net'ded. the orientation oUicl' i mailing a survey 
to 1.000 randomly picked senior student citizens. 
The idl'a is to find out more about us . Simple - if 
WI' return the questionnaires. Not dirricull folks. 
.\ type of assertion one might call it. It·s nol 
t'xactly guerilla warfare. but it is all we've got. 

"There is no doubt but that the university will 
be responsive to older students if they let them 
know there is a need," claims Matthews . 

"The problem is finding Ihe need and that is 
what the questionnaire is about. It is important 
thaI those questionnaires get back to us." 

Meanwhile, the Students Over 25 are meeting 
for the symphony concert on December 4 in the 
Green Room , a half hour before the concert. 
Bring your canes. Your hearing aides. Bundle up 
and sabotage a youngster. 

Drive. 338-9192. 12·17 ~i~~~~~~~S' Languages, Et¥i. FULL time d ishwasher. II p.m. te 
CHRISTMAS IDEAS _ Artist'S 7 a .m . Apply In person. Hawk I 
Portrait- Charcoal, paslel , 011. PROFESSIONAL trplng- Term Truck Stop, 903 1st Avenue. 1·10 
Children adults. 351 ·0525. 12·20 ~apers . manuscrlp s. dlsserta · WE want wallers, w.ltr.sses , • lions . Reasonabl. and accurate Q ~ 
HAND·slltched western shlrls. 351·1243. J2.6 ~~lv1ft~er,~Iz1p~~,'.n r,{~f 
will make nice Christmas gifts. . A 12 
Please call Mary, 351 .~65. 12.6 ~ENERAL tYPing- Notary pub venue. ·4 

hc . Mary V Burns, .16 Iowa State 
CHRISTMAS gifts Irom India _ Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 1·21 
Sale & Show In Hawkeye Room, 
IMU. December 7, , a.m .-' p.m. TYPING- Theses, d issertations, 
December 8 9 l .m.-6 p.m. lerm papers. Honor reasonable 

, 12-6 deadlines . Correct spellIng , punc 
tuat ion . Experienced . Rapid 

AUTO 
SEllvlCE 

TYPING wanted : Proless lonal I'OM'. It! 
338-5774. 12 oS 

secretary would like typing to do 
PE RSONALS al home. Satisfaction guaranteed UII.M ... IOII 

_ Call 6.64·2259 for Information. 1.20 

' •• Yle. SUNSET and evening bell , and after ELECTRIC typewrlter- Experl 4 ... '7'3 204 Kirkwood AUt. 
that the dark . And may Ihere be no enced, reasonable, accurate ....... ~. • 
sadness 01 farewell when I embark : Vicki. 351 5696. 12.5 1 D.y Ser¥lct 
For though from oul our bourne of =-___ ~------- All Work GU'rlnlHd 
lime and place the flood may bear ELECTRIC- Fast , accurate. ex ... __ iii_iiiiii_." 
me away, I shall return 10 GaSlight perienced, reasonable. Call Jane VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, 
Village where you should come 10 Snow. 338 6472 . 121 Solon. 5' '2 years factory trained . 
stay . 6443666 or 6443661 . 12·12 12·13 PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon _________ _ 
-liiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ribbon, el ect r ic, Notary Pub II c rllUlHlUI Call Kathy . 338 4394 . 1·1 

SEEKING THESIS- Term paperS- Lelle 
- AN ORTIO? perfect typing. IBM correctin 

l AB N Seleclrlc-<:opylng too. 3503 
EMMA GOLDMAN 12· 

CLINIC PROFESSIONAL typing . Dlsser 

~ 
~ 

Specialists in 

for vacation, fun, a substitute ear 

or I special oeeas;on 

RENT·A·CAR We rent .ord. 

IUIJ.)~.lfIIIL""JI 
IS HIRING fOR THE Fa.LOWIHG 

POSITIONS: 

*HEAD PROJECTIONIST 

OOONESBURY L 
DIAL 337-3111 tallons , manuscripts , papers 

_ Thorough familiarity, Graduat 
by Garry Trudeau .. 1.1111 &1.. College thesis requirements. 338 service and repair 

$2.10 per hr., fringe beneflts-lrae movies; 15 hours 
wttkly-d.YI . MuSI be .Jlgillt. for worle·study. 
Experltnct prtt.rrtcl, but will tr.ln wltll p.y. 

WIN 
Ie at riling costs and inflation 

SAVE 

11111411 & 
Over 

$ $ $ $ on a ne. '74 at old '74 prices 

NOW 
20 '74 Fiatl and five BMW'I in Itock 

for immediate delivery, including leveral demo's 
and company cars with even larger IIvingl. 

HURRY 
You will never again see car prices thil low 

10 if you're thinking of a new car 
in the immediate future 
this il the time to buy. 

AIIO, increasing new car prices have 
inflated the price of late·model 

used cars 10 your 
present car il probably 

worth more than in the palt. 
You lave two WI,I: 

on the low '74 new car prices; 
on the higher trade·in 

allowance possible. 

Business is Good 
We're Expanding 

LARRY RINE MOTORS 
Hwy 1 Welt, Iowa City 

Phone 351·2112 
Op.n Monday & Thur.day to 9 p.lI. 

SWIM, sauna, exerc ise. relax In 9820. 12 
our whirlpool. Royal Heallh . 
Centre 351 ·55n after noon. 12. 13 IBM Pica and Elite, carbo 

• ribbon . Dependable. Jea 
GAY Liberation Fronl and Les. Allgood. 3383393. 12·1 
blan Alliance. 3383821 ; 337 ·76n . TYPING, carbonrlbbon, eleclr lc 

1·24 edll ing ; experienced. Dla 
-H-A-N-D-C-R-A-F-T-E-D- ri-ng-S---S-p-ec-Ial . 338·4647 . 121 

1 D.y Serllice 
In Mosl Cutl 

351-4540 

ty wedding bands. Call Terry or 
Bobbi 353·4241 . 1·13 MS . Jerry Nyall Typing Service JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repa ir . 

, (electriC I BM)' Phone 337-4183. Fasl and reasonable . All work 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call ,. 12·6 guaranteed 1020", Gilbert Ct . 
Birthright , 6 p.m .. 9 p.m .• Monday 351 9~79 . 12·6 
through Thursday, 338.8665 . 12-6 TYPIN<! : EKperlenced, reasona 

ble. OffICe hours : 5 p.m .-l0 p.m 
CRISIS Center- Call or stop In - and weekendS. 3384858. 1·2 AUTOS 
608 S. Dubuque; 351-01.0, 11 a .m.·' THESIS experience-Former uni FDREIGN 
a .m. 12·10 versity secretary. I BM Selectric 
LEARN to fly a hot air balloon . carbon ribbon. 338 8996, 1·2 
337.4619 after 9 p.m. 1.17 VOLKSWAGEN Bus 1969, clean, 

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER 
$l.U per IIr., trlllte IMMflts-frH mo¥lts; S IIOUrs 
weekly-d • .,.. Must lit .liglblt for work·ltHy, NO 
t.perl.ntt IIIc" .. ry_1II tr.ln. 

U.P,S, FILMS or APPLY: 
DUANE WHITTKAMPER 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER,I.M.U. 
353·5010 

PETS 
3384781. 1210 MUSICAL 

RENTAL 
SERVICE PREGNANCY screening done at 

the Emma Goldman Clinic . Drop 
in Monday and Friday, 9;30 to ~ 
p.m. and wednesday, 9 ;30 until 
noon or evenings by appointment. 
337·2111 . 1·24 

6i, snow IIres, Inspected. 51 ,550 firm . 

'it 1970 Triumph TR·6, mechanically INSTRUMENTS 
sound at a good price. 351 ·6200. 'RENTAL DIrectory- Houses, duo 

123 plexes, apartments, effiCiencies, 

BODY and foot massage lor 
women - Relaxing and refresh . 
Ing. fees according to Income. 
Emma Goldman Clinic. 337 ·2111. 

12·3 

AKC Toy Poodles-Two year old ---------~ sleeping rooms. garages, busl. 
while male with champion 1968 Saab 96- lnspected. S850. nesses All prices- Ali places I . 
bloodlines, $100; two year old blue 351 ·9579 . 12-2 MARTIN 0 1812strlng with hard WE CAREl 
female, $90; six weeks old puppies case . Might Ira de tor gOOd Phone 338 7997, 114 E. College, 
pure while Or blue, S70. 338.0581 AUTOS 6 sIring . 338 2961. 12.2 Schneider Building. Suite 10. 12.10 
8-4 ;30 p.m. or 1-6-46-2952. 

12-6 DOMESTIC 

WANTEO- l,OOOsignatures lor FOR sale-Eight monlh old AKC 
pelilion to resist utility rate lema Ie black Lab. country home 
:~~:a~~~~o:;:c~ec~~~rs~fl~~~ preferred , reasonable. 351'~4 AUTO Insurance- Renters' In . 
Write Box 271 , Mar lon, Iowa ---------- surance- Bicycle Insurance. Low 
52302 . 12.3 FREE puppies- Saint Bl:rnard · rates, excellent coverage, month · 

1958 Gibson ES225TD, hollow 
body, two pickup, excellent, $265. 
35317().4. I,.. ROOMMATE 

FENDE~ banlo- Brand new, WANTED 
SCruggs tuners_verylhlng. bar. 
gain. 5395. 656-293-4. 1·13 

Retr iever cross; one male, three Iy payments. Rhoades Coralville 
HAVE problems? Need help? females ; eight weeks Old . 1-629· Agency, 107 2nd Avenue, 351 .0717 . 
Phone 338·6234. The Single Eye. 5379. 12·2 1.15 WANTED or 

TO 

RESPONSIBLE person 10 share 
large lownhouse. Own room, 515 . 
351·1603. Call now. 1.24 ----------

'PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- 6-
DOES ("I supplies Brenneman Seed Store 

w 1500 1st Avenue South . 338 8501 
IT 12-6 .. 

BUY 12-6 

USED down sleeping bag . Call WANTED- Females to share 
1 36.01-3395, leave message. 12·3 house. own bedroom. kitchen 

WHO:)' Puppies, killens. tropical fish, pet: MOTORCYCLES 

, 

LO-ST' HONDA Speclals- 1975 mOdels- ~ 
privileges and use Of hOUSe . 
353·6015 ; 338·8018 after 5 p.m. 12·3 

CHIPPER's Tailor Shop, 128" , E. 
Wash lnglon . Dial 351 -1229. 12·18 

HAND tailored hemline altera · 
t ions . Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338-1747. 1·21 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

is frH at the 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 
225·C MLH (35)3-5163 

CBlSO now $1.799. All other 
AND mOdels on sale. Stark's Sport . TWO female roommates wanted 

FOUND Shop, Prairie du Chien , Wise . MISCELLANEOUS to share apartment with same. 

REWARD-Lost blue parka at 
Airliner 11 ·19. I have your coal 
and would like to exchange. 
354·2984. 12.2 

r.--,; 

WORK 
WANTE!) . 

, t . 

Phone 608·326,2331. 12·19 A-I Call 338·5059. 12·2 

A 
FOR s II Ie: Use d FEMALE-own room in beaull· 

BICYCLES typewriters-Royal MC model, 11 ful house, $90 . 613 N. Van Buren. 
Inch carriage, elite Iype, manual ; 337·4705. 12·3 
Smlth·Corona 250 model , 11 Inch 

" carriage, elite type, electric. ~ANTED-Female to share par· 
Inquire at office. Howilrd JOhnson's hally furn ished apartment. own 
Motor LOdg~ . bedroom. Good location . 354-2271. 

12... 12·3 
RED English lightweight single I ' I I speed bike $30. 1.656 .3228, SYLVANIA amplifier 22 watts per WANTED-Ma e roomma ~, 
Kalona' 12.2 channel, uceJlent, SI5O. 338-4742 al· share room In large house. Avail · 

. Iter 5 p.m. able January I, good lOCation. 
12-6 After 4 338·5996. 12-4 ----------------BICYCLE STORAGE WARDS 9 Inch TV-Greal con· FEMALE graduate, completely 

VOCALIST- Female WDuld like P.ck ... PI.n Willi dillon. S50. 337-42'/8. lurnlshed apllrtment, own bed· 
experience working wllh band . 12-6 room.telephone. $95, 338-4070.1·22 

S Comlltett OoI ...... ul I service and repair amplifiers, Drop (mail) postcard . Taylor, 
125 N Gilbert. 129 STACEY'S SONY TALL SO Integrated stereo turntables and tape players. Eric. ..' amplifier, perfe<:t condition. 5220. ' 

338·6426 . 12·2 CYCLE CITY 351-1114. ..... ..... .... .... ..... ..... ... i .... Klrkwood A¥t. 354-2110 
HOUSING 
WANTED ~ .... - ............. 1 '.' HELP 

• ANTED IASAHI Pentax, one year warran· 
I~ t PAID W f tv, $200 . 337·2681 ; 353·4300 

12 ... 

PROGRAMMING ~. ,(Bruce). 12.5 

r ~ t Application programs writ· MUSICAL I USED vacuum cleaners, reason · 
I. II ten lor filculty, staff or ~. INSTRUMENTS ably priced . Brandy'S vacuum, NEED room In houMor apartment, 
I' r studenlsundertnedlrecllon 337.9060. 12.13 kitchen privileges, male.female 

.ofthe ~ DISHWASHERS and grill COOk ( • • respond. 353·2898. 
, needed, 10:30 a .m. to 2:30 p.m., ISONY- Shure-ESS excellent 12.13 

COMPUTER SCIENCE ... Monday Ihrough Friday. Apply • Istereo system, S700, cheap. _________ _ 
~ ~ DEPARTMENT ' , Food Service Offite, IMU . ' - 337·70.2. 12-9 

(35)3-58 12-4 FOR sale-Fine old Sirad violin a- .. QUI • ... 317MLH 56~. re3dyto Play, "5O. Phone337-4437.lpORTABLEblackandwhlteTV. , __ ' _ 
1 ..................................... • - 5 23 .. ..... - JlGR 4 COCKTAI L server wanted 12-4 1 Call 337-~37 . 1 . RI .... 

~ ~ .... .... ....... ....... Apply Tuesday through Friday "!' 
WAN!E.D. ~eneral sewing - after 5 p.m., Mlng Garden, HWV. 6 OLDER, rare, large body. Gretsch' PAIR 3 way speakers, reel and 
Speclal,zlng In bridal gowns . West, Coralville. 12.5 classlcalgullar,case,S60. 3~·2618. men's leather 6.strlng electric SUBLET two·bedroom house, 
Phone 338-().446. 1·16 12-6 bass. Must sell . 338·5057. 11·3 garage. pets OK. 351·7149 after 4. 

12-4 ADVANCED AudiO has the music . . USED -.:acuum clean,ers reason. , _________ _ 
al equipment you want In stOCk: ably priCed. Brllndy s Vacuum, FOUR.bedroom, modern, country 

LIGHT hauling-Tom and JOhn WANTED- Waitresses or wall 
• Davin. Phone 338 .0891. 1.16 ers. ApPlY, Pizza Palace, 302 E

5
· 

I Bloom,"g on . 12· Rlckenbacker basses. Gibson lind 351·1.t53. 1-24 house, len miles Irom Iowa City. 

Read the 

Daily Iowan's 

Morning 

Classified-

for your 

convenience I 

Fender gullars, used Ovation and - I S175 Prefer someone with larm 
WAIT~ESSES · waiters : Par Martin; and a new line Of Wash· 00 background witting to dO some 
lime hours : 11 a .m. to 2 ~m. , burn acoustics . KeybOards by {g MOilLE hourly work. Write BOl( S.l. The 
Monday throullh Saturday. Iy Hohner, Yamaha and a beautiful HOMIS rDaIlY Iowan. 1·15 
In person, Rob," Hood Room, It Hammond C·3 and L~lIe . New I _ . 

j
ShopPing Center . 12· 12 and used amps by Acousllc, AVAILABLE December I- Two 

Peavey, Ampeg, Marshall, • bedroom, slove. refrigerator, gar. 
HOUSEKEEPI NG , len hours ,Orange, ~nd City and Fender. FURNISHED 10x50 mObile hOme.' age. 803 7th Avenue, Coralville. 
weekly, pay either per hour or in P.A. equipment by Shure, AKG. Iskl rted and ready for winter, . From $200. 351 ·0680; 351·1967 or 

l
eXChange for room wllh private Beyer, E·V. JBL, ~ega, Allee, close to town . S2,300. 338.1A24, 354·2912. 12·11 
entrance, kitchen privileges and Hell Sound, Malatchl, Allen lind weekdays 12-11 
proximity to campus. Call Heath, Inlerface systems, Phase· ' . . 
338-185-4 . 12·4 Linear, SAE, Soundcraflsmen, lOx" with some furniture , air, ~ ROOMS 

eleclronlc crO$$'()vet"S, syntheslz· approximately eight years Old. • 
ADULT carriers needed-Des ers; used Crown, and Sunn. "wei Priced for Immediate sale. 
~ines Register, Jefferson·S. Van sell the good stuff" at the best 351.2119 12.' 
Buren Street ilreas; Carriage Hili price. Advanced Audio, 202 Doug·. . . 

~.386S, 6.30 a.m. 10 5 p.m. McDonald's) 12to,5;3O p.m., MonJ Skirted, shed. porch. 01111 ~26- Ith COOking privileges. Black' 
~rea; ~ Alre Trailer Court., IISS (one block behln«rTWO bedroom 1970 Baron 12x6S- A'<AlLA8LE Detember l-R~ 

••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• ~~ __________ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~I~tQ~oughSa~~Q . l~J~' . d~ ~~hl~I~~m~own.l~ 
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WuUsberg hurt In 95·80 ",In 

Parker's 31 fuel Hawks 
By B!{IAN SCHMITZ 

Sports Editor 

Iowa won the game Saturday, 
but may have lost a lot more 
Sunday. 

~l~~ ..... rT In Iowa's 95~ win over 
Virginia Commonwealth 

kJ~~~rl Saturday night, starting guard 
Cal WuUsberg injured his right 
knee. 

~~~~~n Sunday Dr. Harley Feldick, 
team physician, was worried 

';~M~-:'t~ about the damage done to 
Wulsberg's knee. Wulsberg was 
admitted Into the infirmary 
Sunday . 

PIIoIo by Steve Carson 

Slide n' glide 
lowa's junior rorward Larry Parker moves in ror a basket 

against Virginia Commonwealth Saturday night. Larry scored 
:11 points to lead Iowa. 95-80. 

"I'm alrald Cal may have a 
carllidge tear. bul we really 
won't know the full extent 01 his 
injury until tomorrow (Mon· 
day), said Feldick. 

The junior college transfer 
from Long Beach City College 
intercepted a pass early in the 
first half and came down hard 
on his right foot. 

"I just came down on it 
wrong," said the 6·3 Wulfsberg, 
stretched out on the trainer's 
table after the game. "My ankle 
went one way and my knee the 
other. It jus t buckled under 
me." 

Although the Hawks won their 
13th straight home opener the 
loss of Wulfsberg cost Iowa 
valuable leadership on the floor. 
The Hawks turned the ball over 
25 times. That's not something 
Coach Lute Olson likes. 

"I was not displeased with our 
guard's play, but Cal gives us 
floor leadership. He makes 
other people react defensively 
and there was a lack of 
leadership on the floor ," said 
Olson. 

Junior Larry Parker came on 
strong after Wulfsberg 's injury 
and led Iowa on both ends of the 
court. Labeled as inconsistent 
and erratic last season, Parker 

hawkeye intramurals 
with bill huffman 

Dear Mr. Huffman, 

Please note the fact that your 
column on VI intramural sports 
completely forgot to publish any 
information whats·so-ever on 
the all-U swim meet held two 
weeks ago. 

It would be nice if something 
were printed which made us 
"water·nymphs" feel w.nted. 

Considering that the 1M office 
almost forgot about the meet 
entirely, leaving many eager
beavers locked outside the pool 
door for close to one hour. 

Your Sympathy Would Be 
Appreciated. 

A Reader 

You are so right 

However, I find it hard to 
believe that the 1M department 
would forget about the meet. 1M 
coordinators Warren Siebos and 
Nancy Clarey spend much time 
In preparation for these types of 
aU·U events. 

AKK continues their blitz on 
the all ·U point standings. They 
used the fine efforts of Wendell 
Meyer and Jim Vining to fur· 
ther themselves in the '74·75 
btandings. 

One of Iowa City's outstanding 
swimmers proved he still has 
that Winning touch in the water. 
Bruce Rollins won both the 50 

Grapplers nab 4 titles 
Oy BILL UUFFMAN 

Stair Sportswriter 

Iowa's defending Big Ten 
wrestling champions, led by 
Brad Smith, grabbed four in· 
dividual titles Friday at the 
Northern Open in Madison , Wis. 

Host Wisconsin claimed five 
titles and, more importantly, 
the Hawkeye's respect as both 
squads were impressive in their 
"tune·up" meet. Over 300 
wrestlers competed. 

Smith, a 142 pound junior 
from Arlington Heights, Ill., 
was named the meet's out· 
standing wrestler. 

"Orad looked good all day," 
said Iowa Coach Gary Kur· 
delmeler. "He won nearly all of 
his matches by substantial 
margins." 

Besides Smith, Dan Holm at 
158, Big Ten champ Chris 
Campbell at 177 and 
heavyweight Jim Witzleb were 
all victorious. 

"From what we saw Friday 
I'd say we can look for a real 

Men's 

FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

100% cotton 
Assorted Patterns 

reg, 
$7.50 

battle coming up in our dual 
. meet with Wisconsin," Kur· 
del meier reflected. "We 
wrestled well , but they 
(Wisconsin) wrestled very well 
too. " 

Iowa had four second place 
finishers. Chuck Yagla at 150 
and Greg Stevens at 190 were 
barely edged out of their 
championship matches against 
Wisconsin. Tim Cysewski also 
earned a second place finish 
and freshman John Bowlsby 
finished second behind Iowa's 
veteran heavyweight Wltzleb. 

Iowa also had six third place 
finishers . 

"This meet Is a good 
illustration of our balance," 
said Kurdelmeler. "We've got 
some question marks at a rew 
weigbts, but It's still quite early 
In the season." 

The Hawks' next meet will be 
against Drake at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 6, In the Field 
House. Sunday Iowa will travel 
to New York City to battle with 
national wrestling powers 
Hofstra and Oklahoma. 

ROSHERS 
Men's Dept. 118 S. Clinton 

and 100 yard freestyle events 
for his team the Furlongs. 

AII·U Swimming Results 

200 yd. Free relay - Furlongs 
1 :37.2 

550 yd. Breast - Wendell 
Meyer (AKK ) 30:1 . 

50 yd. Fly - Jim Vining 
(AKKK) 25.5 

50 yd. Free - Bruce Rollins 
(Furlongs) 23.1 

50 yd. Back - Geoffrey 
Mykleby (I) 27 .9 

100 yd. Free - Bruce Rollins 
(Furlongs) 52.8 

200 Medley - Wrecking Crew 
1:52.9 
1. Alpha Kappa Kappa .24 
2. Furlongs .21 
3. Wrecking Crew .16 
4. Delta Sigma Delta .15 
5. Phi Psi .. 8 
5. Stratocasters .. 8 
5. Delta Tau Delta .. 8 

ILOOfl"OO 

Ring. from' 100 10 1'0,000 

Keepllko englgemlnt dil ' 
monda hlvt perfect color. cut 
Ind ct.rlty. ChOOM from our 
belutiful hotidlY oelec:tion. 

.-.rJ'J ntllltn1& 
.. J"~ 

hit a career high 31 points, 
grabbed nine rebounds and 
contributed several timely 
assists. The &-6 forward from 
Joliet, Ill., scored 20 points in 
Iowa's home opener last season 
against Northern Illinois, but 
managed only 47 the next 15 
games. 

"Can't call me 'Mr. Con· 
sislenl ' yel." said Parker, who 
made 13 of 18 shots from the 
rield and was perfect In live 
attempts at the foul line. "Walt 
unm we play three or four 
more. Then we'll see how 
consistent I am." 

Olson always knew Parker 
had it in him . 

"He's going to be a good 
player, as we've thought all 
along. The first time I saw him I 
thought that all he needed was 
to get some confidence in 
himself," said Olson . "He'll be 
a key player for us." 

Olson must now find a key 
player to run his passing game 
offense, since his "point man," 
Wulfsberg, will be out for an 
indefinite period. John Hair· 
ston, Larry Moore and 
sophomore Archie Mays 
replaced Wulfsberg and did 
respectable jobs. 

Although the Hawks beat 
Virginia Commonwealth by 15 
points, they were never safe 
from the small , but muscular , 
independent team. 

Parker gave Iowa a 12·11 lead 
with 13: 03 left in the first half on 

* 

a driving lay·up. The Hawks 
never relinquished that lead, 
although the Rams never let up . 
Iowa stretched its lead to 26-19 
at the 7:54 mark when Hairston 
hit a jump shot. The Rams. 
however, kept chipping away. 

They closed the gap to 30·21 on 
Jerald Uenderson's drive but 
Iowa retaillated with baskets by 
ScoU Thompson and reserve 
guard Archie Mays to give the 
lIawks some breathing room at 
:14·27 . Dan Frost's drive with 49 
seconds remaining in the hair 
put Iowa ahead at the in
termission, 42·32. 

The Hawks came out firing in 
the second half. Baskets by 
Parker, Thompson and King 
caused Virginia Commonwealth 
Coach Chuck Noe to call lime· 
out with his squad trailing ~34 , 
the biggest margin of the night. 

Noe's pep talk must have 
helped as the Rams cut the lead 
to 52·39 on baskets by Rich 
Jones , Jim Jones and Jeff 
Hudgl:1 . The Jones' boys con· 
tinued the rally, with Rich 
hitting two baskets and Jim one, 
to slice the margin to 54-45. 

With 12 :04 remaining Rich 
Jones, Commonwealth 's 
leading scorer last season, hit 
one to make it 6O-51.The Hawks 
kept the Rams behind by eight 
and 10 points until Reggie Cain 
hit a long jumper with 6:02 left 
to make things hairy at 74-68. 

But Iowa sandwiched baskets 
by Moore and Thorn pson ~round 

two Parker free throws to quiet 
things at 80-68. Parker con· 
tinued his hot streak with 
another basket and after the 
Ram's Tom MoUey hit a long 
one, Bruce King added a three· 
point play to all but end any 
further Ram threats. The score 
was 85·70. Iowa finally won the 
game by that same margin, as 
87-78 was the closest the Rams 
could get with 2:50 remaining. 

Iowa looked better than they 
did against the Australian 
Nationals, but they still made 
too many floor errors and 
forced shots. They did prove, 
however, that they could score. 
And shoot. The Hawks shot 60.6 
per cent from the field . 

"I think we 're a good shooting 
team. I'm not surprised if we 
shoot 60 per cent - 1 thought we 
should've shot better than 60 per 
cent. I thought we were a little 
impatient sometimes," Olson 
said. 

Frost and Thompson backed 
up Parker's 31'point effort with 
18 points apiecj!. 

"I thought our rebounding 
was belter. We've worked hard 
at It. We still have some obvious 
errors in it. We have to be 
almost letter perfect on that 
defensive board In terms of 
screening out and gelling 
position. I'm concerned about 
this stili ." commented Olson. 

King led the Hawks with 12 
rebounds. Rich Jones paced the 
Rams ' attack with 23 points. 

BREMERS 

x-c SKI EQUIPMENT 
Com pl... packages of top grad. Norwttl.n 
equipment (rom $69.95 
Complet. selection of Knicker and Boot Sock., 
Turtle Neek Shirts, Flshn.t Longjollns, and other 
X·C Skiing accessorl.s. 

FREE X-C CLINIC 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4 7-8:30 
In MAMA's 5 S. Dubuque 

Sponsored by Iowa City's X·C SkIIng Experts 

bicycle pe~lers 
15 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 

Sears 

Save this week! 
~. 
.~. . 

60% Off 

Free mounting 

with purchase 

SHOP AT SEARS 
AND SAVE 

the 2nd Tire 
When you buy Ist tire at Regular Price 

plus F.E.T. 

Steel Belted Snow Guard 
Steel Belted lsi Tire 2nd Tire 1st Tire 2nd Tire Plu. F.E.T. 
Snow Guard Blarkwall BI. rkwa ll Whitewa ll Wbltell'all eacb tire 

878·13 :17.00 ~ - - _2.00 
E78' 14 43.00 17.20 46.00 18.40 2.47 
F7tJ.l4 46,00 18.40 49.00 - 19.60 2.61 
U78·14 49.00 19.60 iiZ .IWI :!d,R(l 2.79 
G78-1S 51.00 20.411 ';4.1., ~l.fitJ U6 
H78·15 54.00 21.60 ;7.111 t.! Btl :1tJ6 
J78-1S - - 00.00 24 .00 l .ut! 
L78-15 - - 64.00 25.60 320 

Snow Crusader 78 
SaoII' Cnuder ReC. Price Re, . Price 'Pln F.E.T. 

78 Blickwail -W~ltewIU, elc~ tire 

878·13 15.95 - 1.83 
D78-14 21.00 24.00 2.15 
E78·14 " .00 %.2-' 
F78' 14 25.00 2t.00 l Al 
078·14 28.00 ' ;.00 U~ - G78·15 28.00 31.00 U3 
H78·15 31.00 2.12 

Dynaglass Belted 22 
Dyaa,l.u 
Belted ZZ Rei. price Re,. Price PlusF .E.T. 

,h.ul4t1re BlukwlU WhltewIl1 'n~t1re 

1\78·\3 
C78·13 
f:7!'U 
F78·14 
G78·1t 
\i78·15 

22.1Ki - ;At 
14.00 28.00 %.to 
2..00 :IIA tR 
'17.00 1IA UI 
30.00 3ue U7 
31.00 32.00 2.74 

Dynaply 18 
Pyaapl, .1 ",. Price Re,. Prlt~ Plu. F.E.T. 
P'I •• 141111. '''ellwIU wwu •• u eaUUre 

78·) 11.00 24." I." 1)71· { 2UG AI!. ~ 
rn.q 14.'00 - HI 
MI-l .... .... .1, 

!iZEi •. 00 J .... 1. 
~)S 11." . ,1!iI 1. 
;m.1& - Dc~ '- ~ 
UI·U - _A~ 1: .:!:. 

Mall Shoppin~ Center 
"hunt' :J.=i 1·3('()O 
FREE "ARKIN(; 

Automotive Houn: 
~londa)'.Frlclay, 11:30·9:00: 

Saturday, 8:so-r.:30j I!lluauy, NoOll·5:00 

Fo 
WASHINGTOI 
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which has yet 
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year than 
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